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I TO THE LIGHT

Commonwealth Dev.
residents bring drugs
and violence into the light
By Michael Barnet

Inspired by the courage of two women who dared to defy
drug pushers and street gangs, about 60 young residents of
Brighton's Commonwealth Development marched against
drugs last Wednesday night.
Georgette Watson and Rosetta Robinson, who shared
their stories with an audience of mostly young Brighton
residents at the area's Community Center Wednesday, also
share a principle of uncompromising opposition to the spread
of drugs in Boston's communities.
"We have a war within America that the government will
not deal with," said Watson, who directs Drop-A:Dime, the
anonymous tip line credited with responsibility for I Opercent
of the city's drug-related arrests last year.
The Commonwealth DevelopmentonFidelis Way invited
~atson to speak as part ofa week ofeducational programming
man attempt to combat the increasing threat posed by drugs.
The week culminated in Wednesday's candlelight march
around the development, which houses 450 families.
A recovenng alcoholic and former drug addict, Robinson
organized the first march last year. She said the community
noticed
rally. a marked decrease in drug trafficking following the
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Continued on page 16

Cenacle is center of
neighbor's concerns
By Michael Barnet

welcome," said Mills. "We could possibly
rule that out." He said the college was undertaking an appraisal of the property and had
been told the asking price was $6 million.
Provincial Sister Mary Jane Laffan earlier
declined to comment on the Cenacle's position regarding potential buyers.

Battling for the A-B baseball crown

Strong emotions rose to the surface at the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Tuesday
night and powerful voices were raised in
protest of what a number of Brighton residents see as a serious threat to the well-being
of their neighbor- ~=======~========
Boston
hood.
College ComLUCK
munity Affairs
The
Neighborhood AssoDirector Jean
ciation (representing
Mc Ke i g u e
Lake,Undine,Caltha,
said earlier
and Kenrick Streets)
thatagraduatetheologydepartmentmightbe
were joined by City Councilors Brian anappropriateusefortheCenacle, which has
McLaughlin. Michael McCormack and been used as a Roman Catholic retreat center
Christopher Ianella in expressing concerns for 80 years.
thattheCenacleRetreatCenteronLakeStreet
McCormack, echoing the feelings of
may sell its 17-acre property to Boston Col- many, said before last night's meeting that
lege.
Boston College has "historically not been a
"As District City Councilor for this neigh- good neighbor in Allston-Brighton," although
borhood I oppose any involvement by Boston he noted a "recent effort to take the activities
College in the Cenacle," said McLaughlin. of their students seriously."
He warned the College to "get control of your
Marion Alford, President of LUCK, said
undergraduates, because we've had enough." that "noise, property damage, fast cars, traffic
Boston College Assistant Director for
and social incompatibility" make her neighCommunity Affairs Bill Mills said the col- borhood a poor choice for housing college
lege had not reached a decision on whether to
students.
make the purchase. He acknowledged the
Steve Costello, co-chair of the Allstoncommunity' s concern over the potential Brighton/Boston College Community Relapresence of an undergraduate dormitory in tions Committee, said the college has been
the middle of their neighbothood, but made reluctant to restrict development to their
no absolute promises as to the eventual use of campus, a stance which has outraged many
the land if bought.
local residents.
"We know student dormitories are not
Continued on page 16

On the development
front

By George Haralambous
The boys in Fenway are not the only ones playing baseball
this summer. The nation's pastime is alive and kicking in the
Allston/Brighton area on the little league level.
The Brighton Board ofTrade's Baseball Tournament
Day, scheduled for this Saturday at McKinney Field in
Brighton Center, will showcase some of the most
talented young players in the neighborhood.
All-Stars, selected from little league teams
from Brighton Center, Allston, and Oak Square,
have been competing against one another since
June 9, and on Saturday, champions will be
Continued on page 16
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Tolman sponsors
Children's Day
Ten Allston-Brighton residents have been awarded fulltuition, four-year scholarships to Boston University, the
university announced. The scholarships, which are awarded
on the basis of superior academic performance, were officially awarded at a ceremony in late May. The A-B scholarship winners are: Kerri Campbell of Boston Latin Academy,
Alfredo Esposito ofBrighton High School, Nigel Fairclough
of Boston Latin, Gustavo Gamba of Boston Latin, Ting Wai
Lai of Charlestown High School, Richard Lee of Boston
Latin,JoelOsterofBostonLa~,AnaSobalvarroofBrighton
High, Hung Tran of Boston Laun, and Amparo Zambrano of
Brighton High.
- -------

In Search Of BBS alumni•

The Brighton High School Alumni Association is a compiling a master list of Brighton High School graduates for use
in organizing class reunions. Please forward the current
addresses ofBrighton High graduates to the Alumni Association by contacting Diane Elliot at 783-1883 or Lois Cohan at
254-1593.
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Computer
t•
amp regIS ra IOnS
. t

Registrations for the 4th annual Brighton-Allston Boston
! College Computer Camp are being held at the Jackson/Mann
· Community School Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 1
p.m. The camp, which will be open to 30 campers this year,is
designed t? give computer experien~ to young people in
Allston-Bnghton. Parents who would like to volunteer for the
program are encouraged to contact its organizers. Registra;_·..=
ti.::
on~i:.:.s..:.
on~g~o-=
in~g~.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Steven Tolman Committee sponsored a Children's
Day celebration in McKinney Park Saturday. The day's
highlights included a magician and Bobo the clown handing
out American flags. Tolman, who is a candidate for the 19th
SuffolkDistrictstatcrep. seat,saidoftheevent, "A campaign
should be a positive force in our community, and this is one
way we wanted to demonstrate it: children and family having
fun together."

1'racy On 1'racy

Susan Tracy, candidate forthe 19th Suffolk District state
seat, inJ"ected some levity into the fledgling campaign
this week, when she released a statement "denouncing the
release of the Dick Tracy movie.'' The producers, Tracy
(Susan, that is) charged, "timed the release of the movie to
capitalize on the name recognition and high visibility that
Marquis Real Estate has hired Kuntala Cheng, who speaks
[she] has captured in her race ... " It has yetto be determined
fluently in Cantonese and Mandarin, as a Sales Associate. whether this summer will see the release of On Golden Pond
Kuntala, who is originally from Hong Kong, will specialize 11.
in residential properties in Brighton, Newton, and Brookline.
1 rep.

Marqul· s takes on
international flavor
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lFYOUKNOW
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
YOU KNOW HOW TO
WIN$100!

Mystery Photo #7
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M )'Stety Photo#? (please identify the location): - - --

Whether you've lived in Allston/Brighton your entire life
or just a week, you've got to admit there's a lot of community
pride here.We think that kind of spirit deserves to be
recognized ... and rewarded. And that's eJ_Cactly why Greater
Boston Bank is sponsoring an Allston/Brighton , My Hom~
Town "Mystery Photo" contest. Every week from now until
July 5th, a different photograph will a~pear ~the
Allston/Brighton Journal and be on d~lay m our l<:>bby. If
you can identify the photo, you could_wm $100. Wmners
will be selected every Thursday mommg. So, put your
knowledge of Allston/Brighton to work ... and ~ a winne.r!
Use the entry form below to identify the .~ocatlon of thIS ,,
week's Allston/Brighton , My Home Town Mystery Photo ,
and drop it off at either our Brighton Office or our Allston
Office before next Wednesday at 4:30pm. A winner will be
drawn from the correct entries next Thursday morning.
There's more, too. All during our Allston/Brighton , My
Home Town "Mystery Photo" contest, we're giving a""'.ay
Allston/Brighton , My Home Town hats, buttons, Mh1rts
and balloons. You don't have to be a customer or open an
account to participate. Allston/Brighton
is a great place to live, and we just want
you to have fun.
Go ahead, take a guess. This week's
$100 could be yours.
- - -- -

Name:=--------------------:--~
StreetAddress~:- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -

Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 C.entre Street
Q)nnecting A ll Offices 782-5570

C ity, State, Zip::_ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __

Home Phone:
Work Phone::_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

~

Plea5e bring this coupon to either our Brighton Office at 414 Washington Soeet or at our
Allston Office at 157 Brii:!hton Ave before 4:30pmon Wednesday afternoon, June 27th.
Coopons received by mai[ will not be accepced.

---------------
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Fighting for Amnesty

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
FOR ADULTS ONLY
By the time adulthood is reached,
most people expect acne to have been left behind. How·
ever, acne rosacea is a skin condition that affects men and
women beginning in their late twenties. It usually starts as
a red patch on the face, which is followed by visible red
~lood ve~se~s and skin eruptions. Fortunately, a new topical 1!1~d1ca~1on, recenUy approved by the Food and Drug
Adm1rnstrat10n, has been shown to effectively com bat acen
rosacea. When applied daily over anine-week period to the
skin of 100 test subjects with acne rosacea, nearly all
showed a tw~-thirds reduction of skin eruptions. The new
drug,metrorndazole, offers temporary relief and should not
be considered a cure. It carries few side effects.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

ell·

l) -~

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only

.!.\X

~g

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master HHlth Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Heatth, Blue
Cross Plans, Medsx, PAID, Medi-Met, THmsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse SuppllH

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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Dr. Vladmir Albrecht and Herman Obuhov recount their struggles in Soviet prisons at the Amnesty International
Annual General Meeting at B.U.
Derek Szabo Photo

An ox at the roadside, when it is dying of hunger and thirst, does not lie down; it walks up and down - up and down
seeking it knows not what; - but it does not lie down.
'
• Olive Schreiner, From Man to Man•
Dr. Vladmir Albrecht and Herman Obuhov stood together in the cramned. wooden compartment, chatting in
Russian, shaking hands, posing for the cameras .. . laugh mg.
The men seemed astoundingly relaxed, considering that
they have both endured the most terrifying and brutal years
of their lives within a structure just like this one - a lifesized model of a "shizo," a punishment cell used in Soviet
labor camps.
The replica, constructed by Amnesty International volunteers, was just one highlight of the human rights
organization's Annual General Meeting, held this past
weekend at Boston University and attended by about 1200
people from all over the world.
As former Soviet prisoners of conscience, the two men
were able to give first hand accounts of the physical and
emotional abuses inflicted upon them while confined. Since
its creation in 1961, Amnesty has researched and fought
such injustice and oppressive forces worldwide through
peaceful means.
Today, sweeping changes in policy and perspective in
the Soviet Union are clearly reflected in the release of many
prisoners previously held forcibly for attempting to exercise
their human rights. Proposals to create a "society based on
the rules oflaw ,"announced in a 1987 Soviet law review, are
also a major source of hope.
Despite this promising shift, Amnesty is still working for
the release of over 40 Soviet citizens currently in detention
at labor camps, prisons, and psychiatric hospitals.
Bill Harris, an Arlington member who assisted in constructing the cell, explained in a statement, "Maintaining
awareness of continuing human rights problems in the
USSR is a challenge in this time of hopeful trends - our
punishment cell is a dramatic reminder that there are still
Soviet citizens imprisoned for the peaceful exercise of their
rights."
Dr. Albrecht, 57, spent four years in confinement for his
activities; the most incriminating offenses being the cofounding of an Amnesty chapter in Moscow and his advising
of Jewish refusniks. He gave a revealing account of the
horrors experienced- many of which still affect him today
- preceding his release and move to Boston.
"Americans don't understand the conditions in Soviet
labor camps," he asserted through his interpreter, Joshua
Rubinstein, Northeast regional director for Amnesty. He
said of the "shizo," "The model you're looking at is many,
many times more comfortable than what I experienced."
Although he stated that the physical conditions, the
work, hunger, thirst, filth, and lice were "the hardest part of
it," Albrecht stressed the psychological effects of a "totally

different reality" as particularly lasting. "You leave with
rt>rt~in ilJu~ioos ~houl

life

You rre.atP rPrt<>in

muth.. tn

sustam yourseu.
He said that conditions of Soviet life bring this distorted
sense of memory and future into the lives of ordinary Soviet
citizens. Describing the unrealistic perspective, he said, "In
some ways they are still like children."
While Albrecht understood the abuses of the system,
widespread public enlightenment and acknowledgment has
surfaced only recently, with the freedoms of glasnost. For
instance, Soviet newspapers began reporting in 1987 on the
common practice of containing those convicted on political
grounds in psychiatric hospital. Partial reform has since
been instituted.

Proposals to create a
''society based on the
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rules of law,'!'
announced in a 1987
Soviet law review, are
a major source of

hope.
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Albrecht's awareness stemmed from early contact with
the harsh realities of a totalitarian regime. He said that his
father's execution during the purges of 1938 had quenchless
effects.
Obuhov explained why he was able to "understand more
deep than other people." His involvement with a Soviet
youth organization allowed him to "see around me, not so
honest, not so true." Studies led him to contacts with
Western publishers, which grabbed the attention of the
KGB. Four years in a labor camp and two in internal exile
followed.
Both Albrecht and Obuhov have come a long way, both
geographically and emotionally. Rubinstein attributed their
sustenance to "the ideals and strength of character that
pulled them through." These qualities allowed them to go
that distance and relate their experiences, contributing to the
world's understanding.
Jennifer Liese

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop
Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authenbc lt'!han, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greedk Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and lt'!lian.
Harvard Club • A ouble cheeseburger pocket, bacon,
lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bacon,
American cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and
mayonnaise. $3.57
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, g~een peppers, onions and American cheese.
$3.38.
112 lb. (large) Steak 8c Cheese Sub • Hearty and
delicious! Choices of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions,
caJun seasoning and BBQ sauce.
The Brighton "lite• • Very low in fat & calories. Fresh
mushrooms, tomatoes, and turkey breast cooked with
melted provolone cheese and served on lettuce in a
pocket. $3.38.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9 p.m., Thurs & Fn . 'till 10 p .m., Sat. 'till 8 p.m
436 Western Ave. (1 block from Caldor & Star Market)
BRIGHTON
s 23
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Cataldo banking on his independent thiriking
At 19 years old, 'Z;JI.; Cataloo is frustrated with state
government
Like many, he is frustrated that the state budget crisis has
lingered for 9:> long, thinks govenunentought to operate more
like ab~ and believes a large part of the.problem is the
current cast of charocters in command.
"The state legislature is taking this (budget crisis] as a
joke," said Cataldo, a resident of Bea:on Hill
So Cataloo, despite his youth, has decided to run against
Mark Roosevelt for the Eighth Suffolk District state rep. seat,
which includes ~n Hill, ~k Bay and Bay Village, and
partS of the South F.nd and the Fenway.
Likemanynoviceswhohave
enteredthepoliticalfraythisyear,
Cataldowantstobepartofthenew
blood that will restoce state government to its prqJeL stalllS.
''Right now the legislarure
has lost touch with reality .... A lot of people take [state
govenunent] as a career," said Cataloo. " ... I don't think this
is a career. I think you do it and get out When you get into this
as a career you lose sight of the foct that you're representing."
His oppositioo to political careerism is one of the chief
reasonshelaunchedabidagaimtRoosevelt, despite the foctthat
Roosevelt is a friend
He believes Roosevelt, who is not a native of the district,
has loot sight of his role as a representative and is immersed in
the power-playing on Bea:on Hill.
Cataldo says he would like to restore confidence in state
government and stir the citizens of his district to be more
politically octive.
While those sentiments permeate the campaign literature

N

b

At 19, Cataldo is the youngest declared candidate. While
many would ~Y that in politics youth is a prescription for naivete,
he s~. by hlS age and his experience to date.
.AJuruoratBostonUniversitymajoringinphilooophy,Cataldo
tx:lieveswhathelocksinprofessionalexperiencehemakesupfor
wtthcomm_onsenseandakeenuncbstandingoftheroleofastate
representative.
·~ p~fess!~. ex~~ ~eans going to law school or
worldngm~~ucs. he~d, 1tm1ghtbe better not to haveatall."
Cataldo s IS.5ues-cnrne, schools, and the budget-are not
new• but he stresses the means he would employ if elected.
Hebelievesgovenunent
can do more with less (he's in
favor of the QT petition to roll-

ew reed Of
candidates

ofnumerouscandidates~ingDemocraticincumbentsthis

Zac Cataldo: one of the new breed of candidates.

year, Cataldo offers two unique qualities in the current political

---------------=D.:.:er.::ek:..:.S=z::abo=..:.P.:.::ho=.to landscape: youth and an Independent labelling.
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ELECTRONICS

Present

World wide delivery available

Guaranteed customer satisfaction
·
"Since 1938"
134 - 136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-9511

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF
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All major credit cards accepted by phone
We are a Full Service Florist
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~ktaxes),andsuggeststhatone

method to reduce the deficit is to
.
cutalldepartmentbudgetsto95%
of therr current levels, as was done in Wisconsin.
"I hope to limit the siz.e ofgovenunent I think it's gouen way
out of hand," he said "I say it's time we cut the budget oown to
a~le level." .
~e those are vtews commonly associated with the RepublicanParty,Cataloostresseshislockofpartyassociation. The
Republican committee in his district approached him about
~gasaRepublican, buthedescribeshimsclfasan independent
thinker.
It's that thinking he hopes will launch him into office even
against a popular incumbent and in the heavily Dem~ratic
district
"What I'm trying to getocross to people is that I'm not on the
other side," he said "The point is: Are the Democrats ooing what
you want them to?"
On that point, Cataldo says no.
Scou Rolph

Job
Getting
You to
A Place
called
Nowhere?

RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FIND OUT
HOW. COME SEE OUR SCHOOL, TOUR
THE LABS, AND WE'LL ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING.

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES

INQUIRE NOW

FORN~W

• Basic Electronics
• ldwanced Electronics
• Radio/Telerision
• VCR's/Camcorders

• Digital/Computers
• Microprocessors
• CommunicatioM
• Industrial/Robotics

Full or Part Time

mf:,~a'rfg~ecall,

~

SUMMER & FALL
CLASSES

965 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

• Accredited Member

~~~alAssistance

•
• Placement Assistance

wnte. or visit

RETS Electronic Schools

{617) 783-1197
L«nsed by ine Convnonwe.~h of Mass Oept of Educai.on
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- New Feature -

INTRODUCTORY
PRESCRIPTION

Mount Ida Soccer Camp
August 20th - 24th
9-4 pm daily

FREE

~~---~--~--

Summer Day Camp
June 25th - August 17th
9am-4pm
extended days available

Mount Ida Day Camp

&CCllllUI

777 Dedham Street. Newton Centre, MA 02 159

CAIP

Dsy Camp Office 969-8334

--~--
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let us repair, restore, •,~~....,_,
refinish
or replace
your doors!

• Computer Curriculum • Music • Horsemanship
• Drama • Arts & Crafts Woodcrafts
plus field sports, basketball, f.e,,ccer, swimming,
archery, tennis, vollyball and more.

d

solid brass kickplate
with each
full stnp & refinish
,,r ;·eplacement
WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!
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Headstart making
strides after 25 years
There are 26 nationalities represented in the 148 children
who attend Headstart classes coordinated by the AllstonBrighton A.P.A.C.
The diversity reflects the demands on inner city Headstart
programs. That the program has succeeded is an example of
why Headstart programs around the country have made
inroads in the dual role of preparing children for school and
providing much-in-demand day care for low income families
Headstart, one of the most successful remnants of the
Lyndon Johnson's Great Society, will soon embark on its
26th year. And the students, teachers and A.P.A.C. officials
in Allston-Brighton met this week to redouble their commitment to the program.
They were joined by Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy,
who hailed the program as the way child care and pre-school
services should be delivered.
Headstart's primary role is to provide pre-school education to children oflow-income families, but it is increasingly
fulfilling the role of day care.
Demand for Headstart programs like the one in AllstonBrighton has shot up in recent years. Over a hundred parents
in the Allston-Brighton neighborhood alone are waiting for
Headstart slots to open up.
Kennedy hopes that through the Child Care bill pending in
the Senate the federal government increase the capacity of
Headstart programs.
Allston-Brighton A.P.A.C. director Paul Creighton for
one believes it's warranted. "Children who participate in
Headstart cost society less later," he maintained. "They are
less likely to end up in jail, Jess likely to go on welfare, ... and
more likely to go on to college."
Scott Rolph

MONEY TO LOAN
Any worthwile purpose
Business • Personal • Mortgages
Commercial • Stop Foreclosures
1-s
Debt Consoladation • 508-651-7790

ABYSS
ir ir ir II I I 11 1 11
1

1

Piano Restoration
& Rebuilding
Regulating • Refinishing • Restringing
Tuning • Soundboards • etc.
"we buy and sell"

(617) 924-4115

Congrwman Joseph Kennedy joined students and
teachers or an Allston-Brighton Headstart cl~ to
celebrate the organization's 25th anniversary.
·
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We also cany Posters,
45's, 12" Disco Singles,
Postcards, Music and
:!
Film Books, Tape,
"'..-----...;;.;R;;.;;;eco~rd and CD Holders ,

787·Z777
1125 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE • -BRIGHTON

* NC> FEE APARTMENTS *
BRIGHTON - Clean Large Studios. $525.
BRIGHTON - One Bedroom Splits on Comm. Ave. $635.
NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSllY - Spacious 2 Bedrooms w/laundry in building. $850.
CLEVELAND CIRCLE - 2 Bedrooms w/parking available. $830.
NEAR NORTHEASTERN & BERKLEE - Good Studios. $525 to 640.
BRIGHTON/ALLSTON - Large 2 Bedrooms w/balconys. $840.
All units near T and many are freshly painted
- Call for Information -
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People's Federal Savings Bank has a
special feeling for taxpayers. Those who
support this great community of ours,
deserve all the support we can offer in
exchange. The best way we know how
is with our Equity Loan. Learn how you
may borrow for any number of
worthwhile purposes and the interest
you pay may be fully tax deductible.
Drop in for full details from one of our
expert loan advisers.

Phone: 254-0707
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EDITORIAL ...

Cenacle sale a
call to activism
The prospect that the Cenacle Retreat Center on Lake
Street could be purchased by Boston College casts a darlc
cloud over the future of the abutting neighborhood.
Residents on the neighboring streets - which are represented by the LUCK Neighborhood Association - have
cause for indignation: Their homes and their livelihood are in
potential of being devalued.
If Boston College were to purchase the property, it would
signal the end of what has been one of the most prosperous
neighborhoods in Allston-Brighton.
Even if Boston College pledges not to put student dormitories on the site, the increased presence of the college whether in administrative buildings or in a School of Theology, as some BC officials have suggested - would significantly disrupt the neighborhood.
In light of this threat, Allston-Brighton activists, City
officials, Cenacle officials and, indeed, Boston College ought
to make commitments to preserving the neighborhood.
Cenacle officials have not been forthcoming with information concerning the sale of the property. They should seek to
alleviate neighbors' concerns by stating that they will not sell
the property to Boston College, and pledge to do what they can
to preserve the neighborhoods' identity.
City officials, most notably Mayor Raymond Flynn, should

state their support of the neighborhood, despite any sympathies they may have with Boston College.
The neighborhoods of Boston have been steadily consumed by avaricious institutions. As institutions invade
the neighborhoods, many of them with long, rich histories,
the core of the city disintegrates.
The city of Boston is enriched by its diverse neighborhoods. Mayor Flynn's, when he entered office, pledged to
preserve that diversity, and he now fulfill that pledge.
Boston College also should recognize its role as a good
neighbor. It is incumbent on the college to be respectful of
its neighbors, especially when it benefits from city services
without having to pay taxes.
Boston College should step away from the Cenacle
property and seek other ways that are more considerate of -r----------------_,..-.i!i=~=-i
the neighborhood to expand.
Lastly, neighborhood activists should redouble their efforts to protect the LUCK neighborhood. Members of the
He usually has a disdain for the opposition and mutters
LUCK Neighborhood Association have fought long and hard
to preserve their neighborhood's character. Other activist condeg;ending asides, like "You, no doubt, are headed to the
groups in Allston-Brighton should stand behind LUCK in Sorbonne next year," which confound and infuriate them.
There's also the rest of the cast- that is, the extras.
their efforts to ward off the threat of ill-conceived institutional
Among them are feisty followers who are waiting to exoct pain
expansion.
and the timid deer who are entrapped by the tall shadows looming
over them.
And there are the women, usually the cooler heads in the room,
wOO;e calls for comprom~ go unheeded, as the combatants stick
fighting off some inner llllTnoil, which they wear with a brash their chests out and shout explicatives that originated somewhere
deep in their beer-filled bellies.
indignity on their protruding and oh-so-inviting chins.
The brawl ends, ofcourse, leaving only bruised bodies and, no
Andalthoughinstigatorsoon'tgrowbeards,theyforegoshaving
ooubt,
bruised egos, as the combatants return to the trough for beer
for several days at a time - just to show they could.
Along with the instigator is the counter-instigator, who is and return tothe v~of peace-whichisonlytcnuously upheld
pel'haps more intelligent than most, but also more sensitive. He is
usually smaller than the instigator and has no focial hair. But the
counter-instigator is usually a hard drinker, whose wit is sharpest
when he's self-deprecating.
The clash between the instigator and the counter-instigator
draws out the various pelIDllalities swrounding them.
There is thebold follower who always playedpositions like third
00.se, small forward, and defensive end in high school sports. He
usually wears jeans and jerseys you would have worn in 5th grade,
and utters inanities like, ''Yeah, what are ya going to oo about it"
Publisher
He's also occompanied by his girlfriend, who despite the foct that
Robert L. Marchione
she's an anonymous entity in Travel SchooL pushes forth his
Editor
mochismo with her sexual presence.
Scon Rolph
And, ofcourse, theremustbeacounter-boldfollower, who much
Historical Editor
like his leader is less an instigator than a reoctionary. He has more
William Marchione

Local Activists discuss
pressing social issues

A microcosm of society: A brawl's disquieting underbelly
Scott Rolph
What better microcosm of society than a brawl.
A bold ~on foc sure, but a recent experience, the substance
ofwhich my lawyer advises me nOlto elaborate on, prompted me to
consider how the characters in a fight manifest social types, which
bubbletothe~andexplode,liketheamorphous,multi-colored

splatterin~ of paint on a white canvas.

Most fights arise from an unspoken rift There is thatmomentoc
two before signs of dissension become visible when each of the
soon-to-be combatants come to recognize imminent trouble, like
startled deer.
Asthatirmertugbeginsto show itselfine~q:x~ons. mannerisms,
or octions, characters emt'J'ge within the group.
There is, of course, the instigator, who is usually a male with
overdeveloped m~lesoran ego thatenables him to ignorephysical
limitations.
The instigator is the first to take offense at something, usually
irrationally,andblowitoutofptqXXtion. (In theirdefense,instigators
have been the cause of most social movement throughout hisuxy,
whether positively or negatively or negligibly).
Instigators are usually prolific caricarures ofthem9!lves whoare

common~thanhisredclessfriend,isprobablymuchbigger,and

usually accompanies him to parties as a big brother.

Sports Editor
Bill Kelly

LETTERS ...

Photography
Derek Szabo

A version of Workfare could bridge budgetary gap

Reporters
Jennifer liese, Flavia Smith, George Haralambous
O.slgn and Production
Maureen McMahon
J.J.E. McManus

Dear editor:
Two weeks ago, an amendment to the state budget was
introduced that would require some welfare recipients to work
part-time within social service agencies. Critics of this
"Workfare" proposal argue that it is punitive in nature and
ignores the ultimate goal of making welfare recipients selfsufficient by providing them with educational and vocational
training. On the other hand, some supporters of the bill have
characterized welfare recipients as "deadbeats" who would
and could easily leave the welfare rolls if forced to work for
their benefits.
In reality, both sides are off the mark. A properly administered Workfare scheme could provide valuable job experience and training to welfare recipients, the majority of whom
are not "deadbeats" but individuals who truly deserve to
extricate themselves from the welfare rolls. Workfare should
not be viewed as a replacement of our existing training and
educational programs but as a supplement to it. All participants
in a workfare scheme must be given the time and opportunity
to enroll in vocational and educational programs administered
under the present system. The workfare concept should not be
used as a sword to punish individuals for being poor but as a
shield to protect them from being hopelessly lost to the effects
of poverty.

Arts
Beverly Creasey

Opponents also object to the idea of forcing mothers of
infants to take jobs within the public sector_. This objection is
a valid one, which is why I would only support a Workfare
scheme containing exemptions for mothers with children
undertheageoffiveaswellaspregnantanddisabledrecipients.
Workfare would not only provide participants with job'
training and experience but would also invaluably aid the
equallyimportantgoalofhelpingtheelderly,sickanddisabled
members of our community. Workfare participants would act
as nurses• aids and day-care workers. They would also read to
the blind, provide in-home care to the elderly, and participate
in such programs as Meals on Wheels. At a time when budget
cuts are depriving essential services to.the elderly and disabled
of the community, Workfare can serve to bridge the budgetary
gap.
The very essence ofa community is found in the willingness
of its members to help each other. It is time for a responsible
Workfare program which helps all of those who participate.
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Just Do It!
Working out
the kinks
at Boston's
Health Clubs
By George Haralambous
It won't be long until everyone's
going to live forever (you thought the
GreenLine'scrowdednow?),and we'd
like to think we had our hand in reducing those insurance premiums, so
here's a guide to some of Boston's
health emporiums?
The Beacon Hill Athletic Club, 3
Hancock St., Boston. $295 initiation
fee, $27 monthl).'. fee. Phone 367BHAC. The BHAC features the new
SYBEX, a weight training system
similar to Nautilus. Manager Jason
Klien describes the club as a "cardiofitness center." The typical clients of
the BHAC, according to Klien, are
"young working people from all around
Boston."

Special
Reg.$55

NQW $40!

blow-out hair design
and tanning center ·

The Boston Athletic Club, 653
Summer St., Boston. $395 initiation
fee, $66 monthly fee. Phone 269-4300.
BAC features everything from tennis
and raquetball to karate and
chiropractic therapy. Cliff Seeto, the
club's Director of Operations, says
that the "basic client of the BAC is a
young professional." Parents are attracted to the BAC because of its two
hour baby sitting service daily.
......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,,

254-9593
offer exp 6/30
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FOCUS YOUR
SiGHTS...
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:
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If you want to get in shape, lift yourself up and do it.

Boston Health and Swim Clubs,
1079 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton,
and 695 Atlantic Avenue, across from South Station. Fees
vary according to membership. Phone: 254-1711, Brighton;
439-9600, Boston. Both Boston Health and Swim Qubs
feature swimming pools (a 60' pool in Brighton; a 70' pool in
Boston), Olympic free weights, nautilus, aerobics, and new
bench-stepping classes. The Brighton facility will soon be
expanding. They'll soon bring in child care and larger workout
facilities.
Charles River Park Tennis and Health Club, 35
Lomasney Way, Boston. $300 initiation fee, $550.yearly fee.
Phone 742-2927. The $3po fee does not apply to residents of
the Charles River Park Condos. Manager John Buckingham
says that "everyone's welcome." A complete facility, the
Tennis and Health club does specialize in tennis, but it is also
noteworthy for its outdoor swimming pool.

Derek Szabo Photo

Boston Racquet Club, 10 Post Office Square, Boston.
$750 initiation fee, $315 quarterly fee. Call 482-8881. Mary
Ellen Haley, manager of the club, says that most of her clients
are "executive business people." Her club is "a more upscale,
full service club. We provide all the amenities. All you have
to do is show up." Don't expect any kids running around the
racquet ball courts, because this is strictly an adults only show
(be 18 and over, thank you).
Gold's Fitness Center, 71 LandsdowneSt., Boston.$399
yearly fee. Call 536-6066. Gold's Fitness Center, which
opened this past April, is different from the typical Gold's,
famous for iron pumping. Marco Cosentino, the club's manager, says, "While we still have a concentration in lifting, we
offer a lot of aerobics." Cosentino labels his clientele as
everyone from "college students to senior citizens, and 60%
of our clients are women."
Continued on page 10

BOSTON OPTOMETRIC :
CENTER
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Full Comprehensive

~~~
~XAMI~~ Tl()~ 1·
I
For Only $10! with valid student ID I
reg price $40
HURRY, OUR SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 6/27/90
1255 Boylston Street, Boston
(near Fenway Park, next to WBCN)
Phone 262-2020 for convenient appointments,
/90
TDD 236-4600
6121
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NEXT TO NEW FOR LE$$$!!!!
'88 MAZDA B2200

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

Pickup, nice linle work truck, J0152A

'87 CHEVROLET Z24 CAVALIER
Auto, AJC, RWD, V6, nice condition, T1159B

2 '89CHEVROLET BERETIAS
Auto, 6 cyl, AJC, low miles, P0109, P9146

'88 FORD ESCORT GT

AJC, cass, sunroof, clean car, M8122A

ALWAYS OVER 60 USED CARS
READY TOGO
'89 FORD TEMPO
Auto, air, stereo, P0140

'89 PONTIAC GRANDAM

Low miles, auto, AJC, stereo, P0135

'87 PO.N TIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN

Auto, AJC, V6, PW, PL, CC, tilt, RWD, stereo, P0149

LAy

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

$AVE
2 '90 PONTIAC SUNBIRDS
$AVE
AIC, stereo, auto, both very clean,
to sell, P0164, P0163
'89 GRAND WAGONNER LIMITED
$AVE
VS, auto, AIC, PW, PL, CC, tilt, leather, 4x4, RWD, stereo, low miles, T0143A
'89 CUTLASS COUPE (New Bodv Style)

Auto, 6 cyl, AJC, low miles, very dean car, P014~
~ced

. VS, AJC, auto, Tu-tone, like new, much more, L0238A

'88 MERC COUGAR LS

Fully equipped, like new, T1159A

'89 CORSICA SEDAN

Auto, V6, AJC, RWD, cloth int, like new, low miles, P0153

'87 CHEVROLET CAMARO COUPE

Nicely equipped, fun car

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

'88 FORD MUSTANG GT

VS, AJC, PW, PL, CC, tilt, RWD, very clean, T0491A

'89 MERCURY SABLE SEDAN LE

Auto, AJC, PW, PL, CC, tilt, very clean, P0156

'87 VOLKSWAGON GOLF GT

WE BUY USED CARS
INSTANTLY
'87 CAPRICE SEDAN

'90 S-10. BLAZER 4x4

Auto, V6, ~. PW, Pl, CC, lit, RWD. Pl35 ;joyed wheels, spa1il~1<7#, low mies, P0175

Auto, AJC, stereo, RWD, PS, PB, T11308

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

CONVENIENT USED CAR
FINANCING
'88 CHEVROLET CORSICA

Auto, V6, AJC, nice car, S0138A

'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN SE

Auto, V6, AJC, PW, PL, CC, tilt, like new, P0149

'87 BUICK LESABRE

Auto, V6, AJC, nice car, proper mileage, P0170

$AVE
$AVE .
$AVE

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun. 12-5

HEVROLET-Gee

Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington St., Newton Corner

964-3000
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AIR CONDITIONERS
Low, low prices
available for qi 1ick
delivuy &
installation

REED TV
&VIDEO
Emerson
Quiet Kool

Friedrichs
Quasar

364 Washington St.
Brighton Center

254-5800 1-12

Footware Foot Soldiers
Police apprehend
suspects after hairy robbery

254-4454

Batbara & George Sawin

.

• Serving the Boston Arca
•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
•Weddings
•Sympathy Tributes

I:-'

"j~·{o

•

nst
Sawin
· 8 Faneuil Street, Bri hto11

a// major
credit cards
by phone

IND IA -........
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166 Harvard Ave. • Allston, MA • 254-9786
Luncheon Suggestions
Chicken Oury S3.95 •Lamb Oury $3.95 • Shrimp Curry $515

/2.i.ruw:. Suggestions

Spicy Fish Cuny w/Potato $5.95 • Slrimp w/Mushrooms in Creamy Sauce ti .95
Bone!~ l'hunks of Chicken w/Onions, Tomatoes & Spices $5.95
Roasted Lamb Curry w{f001atocs, Onions & Spices $5.95
Indian Cream Oieese, Peas &Tooiatoe Curry $4.95
Chicken, Roasted (Bone!~) w/C~y Tooiatoe Sauce & Spices $5.95
Also Large Variety of Vegdarian Dishes
Breads, Soups, A~. Salads & ~
1.s

Confused by all those
medical bills?
Need professional
advice?
Your problems
can be solved!

Police arrested three men believed to be involved with the armed robbery of the Footware Marketplace in Allston.
Derek Szabo Photo

Employees of the Footware Marketplace in Allston were
assaulted in broad daylight by three men brandishing guns
and knives. The incident occurred at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, June
12.
The three men were noticed shoplifting several pairs of
Adidas sneakers by the manager of the store located at 2
Harvard Ave. When he and several employees tried to stop
the men from leaving the store, an argument ensued.
At that point, one of the suspects, known to police as Luis
A. Ramos ofBrighton, pulled out a silver handgun. As Ramos

said to the manager, "I'll kill you, I'll put bullets in top your
head", the two other suspects pulled out long wooden handled
knives and threatened the other employees.
The suspects then ran out the door towards Braintree ~t.
The manager of the store gave the police descriptions of the
assailants A few minutes later, they were appr:ehended by
police on the comer of Franklin St and Lincoln St in Allston.
Police have charged Derek D. Lilly and Pito M. Ramos
with assault with intent to rob. Lius A. Ramos was charged
with assault with intent to rob and unlawful possession of a
firearm.

HAMILITON CHILDREN'S CENTER
~N

Breakfast, Lunch
~~ and Dinner Specials
Pie 'N.
254-8058
WHISTLE

DIN'ER

Two unique child care centers
offering quality services to children
from infancy to five years

Hamilton Children's Center Inc.
39 Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-4323
451 D-Street •Boston, MA 02210
(617) 261-0666 or 261-0667
s.16

n
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Ca// for Take Out

11130

226 N. Beacon St., Brighton

REALTV
COURSE

INDIA ROYAL RESTAURANT
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food
prepared by well-known l'.'.hef from India

FIR·ST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION
•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO CHARGE IF YOU FAIL

Open
7Days
a Week

Reservations
Welcome
787-2141

Luncheon
Specials
$3.50
to $4.95

Dinner
Entrees
$5.95
to $6.95

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141

Under New Management

SALESPERSON COURSES BROOKLINE
7 p.m., Wed., June 20
310 Haivard St.

7

PEABODY
p.m., Tues., June 19
HOLIDAY INN
Rtes. 128 & 1

DEDHAM
7 p.m., Mon., June 18
HOLIDAY INN
Rtes. 1 & 128

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
SAT. MORNING

BROOKLINE
FOR AUGUST EXAM
7 pm. Mon., June 18
310 HMllwd St.

310 Harvard St.

HAVERHILL

7 p.m., Tues., June 19
No. Esex Comm. Coll.
Exit 52, Off Rte. 495

TWICE A WEEK MON &THURS.

BROOKLINE
1O am., Sat., June 23
7

FRAMINGHAM
p.m., Thurs., June 21
DAY"SINN
Rte. 9, 30 Wore. Rd.

7

BROCKTON
p.m., Mon., June 18
HOLIDAY INN
Westgate Mall s-21

BROOKLINE
once-a-week
310 Harvard St.
Tues. eve., 7-10 p.m.
Walk-in Registration 6:45 p.m., START ANY TUES.
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POLICE ...
TOP 40 • MOTOWN
SWING • DIXIELAND
JAZZ • ETHNIC

Police halt arnied
robbery at Store 24
Police stopped two men :wearing blue ski masks as they
attempted to rob the Store 24 at 509 Cambridge SL on
Wednesday, June 13. At approximately 2:00 am, the two
suspects enter the convenience store and demanded that the
two clerks behind the counter lie down on the floor.
One of the suspects then yelled at the clerks "Don' t look
at me, look away." They proceeded to empty the contents of
the store's two cash registers into white pillow cases they

brought with them. The cash totalled $220. The suspects also
took $87 dollars worth of Massachusetts lottery tickets.
Brighton policeman Brendan Walsh noticed the two men
when they were behind the cash registers. Officer Walsh
called for backup. As the suspects attempted to leave the
store, Walsh and several other officers apprehended them.
Police charged the suspects, Paul S. Greene and Tim
Murray of Roxbury, with attempted unarmed robbery.

Two men beaten with
·bats by gang of seven
Two men were recently beaten by seven men wielding
baseball bats. The incident occurred at 10:45 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 13. The incident occurred in front of 94
Empire St., as Yam Buckowe and Yat Sing Tang were about
to enter a house at that address.
Seven men approached them and began beating on them

with baseball bats. The two victims fell to the ground, and the
suspectscontinuedhittingthem,concentratingontheirfaces.
The suspects then fled the scene.
One of the suspects is known to the victims, and police are
searching for the seven men, who are thought to be Asian.

WIND MACHINE
"Music For Occasions"
./

Wayne Nous • 34 Hillsdale St.
Boston, MA 02124
(617) 298-8616
8-16

Call Dickson
Hardware ...
We deliver!

Arlington man goes on robbery spree
Late Saturday night, an Arlington man went on an apparent robbery spree in Brighton that resulted in his arrested for
breaking and entering, attempted breaking and entering, and
possession of marijuana.
The man, Martin B. Windedal, threw a rock at a window
at 40 Chester St. When he noticed people were at that house,
he ran down the street. Residents of that address summoned
police, who soon noticed Windedal coming outof25 Chester

St. on a mountain bike.
When police questioned Windedal, they noticed 40 compact disks and several rings in his possession. One of the
residents of25 Chester Ave. was brought to the scene, and he
claimed that the C.D.s, the rings, and the bike all belong to
people at that address.
When police brought the suspect to district 14 to book
him, they discovered 2 bags of marijuana in his possession.

A m.other's forecast comes true: hitchhiker
a would-be robber

26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
Cambridge
876-6760

~ ld . ~CEJ

headed inbound towards downtown Boston. Thorton began
to try to remove the man's pants. The victim then pulled the

A Rhode Island man recently learned !hat picking up
bitch-hikers is not always such a good idea. He was assaulted
and robbed by a man to whom he offered a ride.
As the victim was driving through Kenmore Square at
3:30 a.m. on Tuesday, June 12, he noticed Timothy Thorton
of West Roxbury looking for a ride. He picked him up and

car over and as he did so, Thorton demanded money from

him.

1

When the victim refused to give him any money, Thorton

hit him in the face, grabbed his glasses and the $17 in his
pocket, and fled the scene. The victim informed police who
picked up Thorton at the Store 24 in Kenmore Square. He was
charged with attempted robbery.

••MARKERS
MONUMEN1S
•EXPERT
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(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

OBITUARIES...

923-8866

BeMie Baggs
June 14, 1990

Alden Aronson
June 15, 1990

Bessie Baggs of Allston died on June 14, 1990. She is the wife
of the late William Baggs and the mother of Myrtle
Noseworthy, Doris Clark, both of Allston, George Baggs of
Wrentham, William Baggs of Groton, Eva Allon of Nashua,
NH, Muriel Olson of North Easton and the late Hilda Adams.
A funeral service was held in Allston on Tuesday. Contributions in her memory may be made to the Personal Touch
Visiting Nurses, Boston.

Alden Aronson of Boston died on June 15, 1990. He is the
husband of the late Eleanor and the fatherofLisa A. Aronson
of Brookline Andrew C. Aronson of Silver Springs, Md. He
is also the step-father ofJeffrey Allen ofBrookline and David
Allen of Dover. A funeral was held on Thursday at the Sharon
Memorial Parle, Sharon. Contributions in his mertlory may be
made to the Two-Ten International Footware Foundation.

John Chin
June 15, 1990

L

T.H. McVE.Y MONUM"l!N-Y5
(Est. 1905)

Joseph F. Peacott
June 8, 1990

Joseph F. Peacott of San Diego Ca, formerly of Boston, died
John Chin ofAllston died ofJune 14, 1990. He is the husband on June 8, 1990. He is the Patricia M. Peacott and the brother
of Yuk Chu Wong and the father of Thomas S. and Glenn A. of Fredrick J. Peacott of Dorchester. He is also survived by
Chin of Allston. A funeral service will be held Thursday in five children and five grandchildren. Ashes were interred at
Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery in San Diego. ContribuBoston.
tions in his memory may be made to the American Diabetes
Association.
Philip Edwards Hague
June 14, 1990
Katherine F. Swett
June 13, 1990
Philip Edwards Hague of Boston and Ft Lauderdale, FLa.,
died on June 14, 1990. He is the friend of Mel Philbrook and
Paul Bosworth of Boston. A funeral service was held on KatherineF. Swett of New Ipswich, NH, formerly of Allston,
died suddenly on June 13. She was born in Bath, ME, and
Monday in Boston.
lived many years in Allston before moving to NH. She lived
there for eight months with her daughter Margaret Gregory.
\
Peter Voss
She
is also survived by her sons Robert W. Swett of Fitchburg
June 15, 1990
and Sidney W. Swett Jr. of Ipswich MA, and three other
Peter Voss of Boston died on June 15, 1990. He is the father daughters, Mrs. Barbara Halbedel of Ipswich NH, Mrs.
of Catherine Robart He is also survived by 2 grandchildren Nancy Kelley of Phippburg, ME and Katherine F. Mccarron
and 1 great-grandchild. A funeral mass was held Wednesday ofBrockton MA. Mrs. Swett also has 32 grandchildren and 34
great-grandchildren, 9 ofwhich reside in the Allston-Brighton
at the Francis de Sales Church in Roxbury.
area. A funeral was held on Monday at the Riverside Cemetery in Woolwich ME. Contributions in her memory may be
made to the American Cancer Society.
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WE'RE GLAD You
AsKED
by Gerald W.
Lehman

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
Bene.fits of Mourning Customs
Attending a wake, making a condolence call
otrertng help to the bereaved -- all are two-way ac~
of care-gMng.

These mourning practices directly benefit the
bereaved family and one's self. In her book
"Death, the Final Stage of Growth," Dr. Elisabeth
Kubler-Ross advises that the purpose of
mourning should be to allow for a full outpourtng
ofgrief. Mourning becomes the opportunity for the
family to re-group after the loss of a member,
especially to be able, then, to contutnue lMng,
loving, working and enjoying one another.
By getting this outpouring ofgrtef early, we help to
prevent pent-up felllngs of guilt and regret from
blossoming later with psychologicliy unhealthy
repercussions. "Getting it out of your system" as
soon as possible ts approprtate therapy in most
instances, experts agree.

This is one of a series of brief articles we hope will
be helpful. You may ask us questions for yourself
and of public interest.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street. Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave •• Brighton 782-1000
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TOM CARUSO'S
1050 Revere Beach Pkwy
Chelsea 01950

617-889-491 '1
GREAT FOOD.& DRINKS-I
All SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV_!_]
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE
REVIEW IN THE WORLD
l 00 Beautiful International Stars

•• •..

Dancing on 4 Stages at Once

NO COVER

7.19

ARENA
CONTRACTORS
Boston Based
• Sewer
• Water
• Drainage

• Concrete Walks
• Conctrete Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Asphalt Paving

• GENERAL RENOVATIONS·
·Kitchens
·Porches

·Bathrooms
·Steps

An Allston man recently went to an extreme to get some Ave. and grabbed two gallons o~ wme.
.
.
Employees of the ~tore _detained Curran unul_pohce aralcohol. At around midnight on Monday, June 11, Patrick J.
Curran broke a window at Blachards Liquors at 103 Harvard rived. They charged him with breaking and entenng.

Routine check leads to drug arrest
A rouune dn vmg violation led to the arrest of a Dorchester was operaung a car without a ltcense. When they arrested him
man for possession of"crack' cocame. The incident occurred for the two violauons, they discovered that he had in his
at 3·15 on TueSday, June 12, as the suspect, Terry L. possession a bag of crack. Abercrombie was taken down to
Abercrombie, was stopped at the comer of Boylston St and District 4 and charged ..-ith possession of a class "B" drug.
Mass. Ave.
Pohce noticed that Abercromb1e's car had a broken tail
light. When they questioned him, pohce found out that he . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ramrod patron
erupts in violent
frenzy

1 cupBasmati

8118111()

2cupc water
1/2 stick butter
I onion finely chopped
S black cardamom
2 cinnamon sticks
S whole clove&

2bay leaves
1/4 tsp. saffron
I tsp. cumin scc<I
2 lbs. goldi:n nisina
2 tbs. sliced almonds
pi.nch salt

SPECIAL SALE
Basmati ... 99¢/lb.

\Vere a1wavs showing up at

\\'1th blankelsand coo;. Something warm to\\earO\crpaiamas
Transpooauon. \buchcr.; for food. clochmg. amoccl room .
Andalterward.,. \\1th helpmdealmg\\1th lllSUranceforms. paper
"00.. tii:unnRout digibd1r.· lorstate and kderal asssancc. coun::.dmg.
.indalliheother~otgdllllgon\\1thhle

Last leaT. the Amen= ROOcro,,.,;ol M~usetts Bal· responded.
104.>ldisaster1ncidcnl~"'th313on-Gilll''Olumcersdoraung~~.84J

+

hour... hclprng 1.071 farmhcs
It 1000 care to learn more aboul-()C be a part ol- this ''Cl\' o;pccial
oorp>~"'-eu:.acallat'617•:l62·12.>l

,.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sporer Studio, 357 Huron Ave., Cambridge. $660 yearly
fee, $360 1(2 year, $240 three months, $100 per month. Call
864-6671. Joseph Nardon, Manager of the Studio, says that
the advantage of his club is that it has "more amenities than
any other club in Boston. From hairdryers to towels to free
fruit, everything is included in the price of membership."
Sporer, according to Nardon, features "top of the line equipment and the largest pool in Boston."

Joy of Movement, 542 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore
Square. $3750-$550 yearly fee. Call 266-5643. Jen Stem,
Manager of Joy of Movement, says her club has "the best
dance and aerobics in Boston." A full array of weight and
exercise machines attracts what Stem calls _"young professionals and college students."

lflgndielllS 4t ncipu available at:

the worst possible moments.

Wbea,oubelp . . ,oubelp---

Continued from page 7

A Boston man became violent after being thrown out of
the Ramrod club Tuesday night, June 12. The man, Daniel
Basto, was asked to leave after he became rowdie in the club
late on that night
When he left the bar, Basto turned and smashed one of the
club's windows. He then began randomly punching people
on the street in front of the club at 1254 Boylston St Police
HealthWorks, In August HealthWorks will open at 920
arrived at the scene and apprehended Basto. They charged Commonwealth Ave in Brookline. Call 731-3030. What's
him with willful and malicious destruction of property.
different about this club? Women only. Rates are not definite
yet. Ranah Egan, the General Manager of the club, says that
Compiled by George Haralambous the advantage of an all women's club is that "it's not a bar
scene. It's a club for women who want to work out, not get
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i p i c k e d up." HealthWorks will feature 125 aerobics and exercise classes each week. Another attraction is the Australian
Body Circuit, which Egan describes as "a timed conditioning
workout"

Soak rice in water for 10 minutes, dnin. Melt butter in fry pan, add
ch~ onion ln:d bro~ for S minutes. ~add basmati and 2 cups
boiling water. Boil on ~ uncovenid for S nunulc&; covcz, tum heat to
low and simmcz an addiuonal S minutes.

American Red Cross

Top workout clubs

BASMATI RICE

783-3883

*AllFREE
ESTIMATES *
Work Guaranteed

Allston man's thirst
leads him into trouble

lMVIA T£A t :iPICES. IMC.

SALVAGE YARD/RADIATOR SHOP

JUNK CARS
REMOVED FREE

( )J /t ' J/({I/ /1111,/ '" t:lff\

• BASMATI RICE
•PAPADAM
• CURRY PASTE AND POWDER
•CHU1NEYS
• READY MADE CURRYS
•SPICES

We sell used auto parts
New, recored & repaired radiators

Tucs.-Fri. 1 p .m.-7 p.m. •Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

J.P. CARROLL, INC.
861-6060

453 Common St. • Belmont, MA • 484.3737
Wholesaled: Re/ail
1-12

6-28

-----,
,,..::di~--__,

I
I

2
for 1 :
at

I
I
~7-Jf!Pfl
I
with the purchase of
I
2 lunch or dinner entrees,
I
I receive the lesser priced entree free. I
any day, noon to 7 p.m., not valid Sat after 7 p.m.
value not to exceed $17, offer expires June 30, 1990) 1
I (valid

I
I
I
I
L

open daily noon 'til midnight
2 Prince Street,
Boston's Famous North End

523-0107
FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE
for parties of 4 or more

--------

I
I
I
I

.J
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With Apologies to Mike Barnicle ...
This Sunday, WHDH's Sports Huddle will be celebrat- meatloaf....
Had a really bad nightmare, last night. I dreamt I could
ing 21 years on radio, a stretch of time noteworthy if only for
remember every Arnold Schwarzenegger movie. Damn that
I've been doing a lot of thinking lately. Don't worry, the panel's lack of sports knowledge....
though, it doesn't get in the way of.what follows. For instance
Whoever thinks female bodybuilders are attractive owns Total Recall of mine....
Speaking of nightmares. Does anyone know whether
a pinup of Martina Navratilova sweating. . ..
Jerry
Lewis is still alive? The first one to write in with the
Do you think Marla Maples will give back all the money
Like I've always said about British soccer fans, "You
correct
answer gets all our sympathy. Honest. .. .
can't live with them, and you can't live with them."···
Donald Trump is said to have spent on her acting lessons to
You
know, nothing beats a fudge brownie, vanilla ice
Let's face it, Michael Dukakis just can't tell a joke (his help him pay off the 20 mil he defaulted on his Atlantic City
cream,
and
a cold glass of milk. Kathleen Turner in Body
Presidential campaign doesn't count- he orchestrated that). casino loan? ...
Heat
comes
close, however... .
He's so bad, in fact, that when he tells a joke, he gets up to
All these big stars making movies about comic book
Sportswriters
Jackie Macmullan and Gerry Callahaii
leave. · · ·
characters (Warren Beatty inDickTracy and Jack Nicholson
are
required
reading
in my household- even though I don't
I dunno about you, but I think Channel 4 sports anchor in Batman) no doubt will make it easier for fonner President
own
a
house.
...
·
Ronald Reagan to accept the rumored millions of dollars
Bob Lobel's a helluva dancer. · · ·
And
Channel
68's
Eldridge
on
Sports
hasn't
only
reChannel 7 sports anchor John Dennis can't dance, but he'sbeenofferedbytheJapanesetoplayZippy.Better,there
newed interest in reading, but it makes a damn good nightlight
then he doesn't have to. He's a helluva sports anchor....
will be no new l'mes to Iearn....
for
the kids. ...
Call me nuts, but I can't help wondering what Kim
Anddon'tyouthinkBeatty'sco-starMadonnawouldbe
Well,
it' sjustabout5 p.m. Do you know where Ray Flynn
Basinger is doing right now · · · or 10 minutes from now · · · 20 the world's greatest actress if her only competition were Miss
is having his picture taken, now?
minutes ... 30 . . .
Piggy? . ..
Gee, first we let Babe Ruth get away, and now this Warren Ishtar Beatty is Hollywood's answer to day-old
sending Rich Gedman to Houston. Don't the Red Sox e v e r , _ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - leam? ...
And anyone who says Dwight Evans is Hall of Fame
material thinks in living polyester....
Listening to Dick Stockton, Hubie Brown, and Pat
O'Brien on CBS during the NBA finals was an endorsement
for Brent Musberger•••.
By Bill Kelly

..

What you should
know about body fat
By Lee Ann Batt, M.S.
There you are again, just about to talce that giant step onto
the bathroom scales, waiting for the magic number it will give
you. Have you ever stopped to consider how a simple instrument like weight scales can have such a tremendous effect on
us. And theamazing part is thatthissimpleinstrumentdoesn't
always tell us the whole truth. There are a few facts we must

consider before we become slaves to the scale.
Our bodies are made up of two components: fat tissue and
lean body mass (bones, muscle, water, etc.). Although it has
gotten a bad rap lately, body fat is a vital component of our
physiological make-up. Besides the extra layer under our
skin, fat is found in various organs, like the heart, kidney,
muscles, as well as in bone marrow and throughout the central
nervous system. It helps protect our internal organs from
trauma and keep our bodies insulated.
While we know body fat is important, the problem lies in
having too little fat or in the more common dilemma in having
too much fat E~cessive fat storage can play a part in many
health problems, such as heart disease, cancer, bone and joint
conditions, respiratory diseases, and psychological problems. Desirable body fat ranges are approximately 16-26%
for women and 12-23% for men.
.
Our body fat percentage can be determined in several
different ways, including skinfold analysis, girth measurements, electrical impedance, and underwater weighing. Simply
weighing yourself on the bathroom scale won't tell the whole
story; being fat and being overweight are not the same thing.
Muscle tissue weighs more than fat, so someone with a lot of
lean muscle mass can be overweight but not over-fat.
One way body fat can be decreased is through a balanced
diet, including low calorie, low fat foods. Diets that drastically
restrict calorie intake to achieve rapid weight loss, however,
often have the reverse effect In reality, these diets decrease
the metabolic rate and the body tends to convert foods to fat
and store them as such. It is important to eat a variety of foods
and not skimp on meals.
A regular exercise program also helps control body fat A
basic routine of aerobic exercise within your target heart rate
range for 20-60 minutes, 3-5 days per week is a good exercise
guideline and is recommended by the American College of
Sports Medicine. For more emphasis on fat loss, an aerobic
workout of at least 30 minutes, 4-5 days per week at a lower
intensity is beneficial. Recent research also suggests that
including two short sessions of higher intensity exercise may
complement a program that has fat loss as a goal. Although
you may not be able to begin at that level, you can begin a
moderate program and gradually increase to the desired level.
The main goal is to increase your overall fitness, and
getting your body fat percentage within a desirable range is an
important part of that With a balanced diet and some exercise, you are well on your way to great health.

Lee Ann Batt, M.S. is the fitness director at the Boston Health
and Swim Club in Allston.

ntiinbers of strange car:iThey
noted the times of odd behavior.

. .re.t1J~ywork~a'With each *er.

• ><. ~eywork@~fWith the po~.
4fmed with field glasses; note
pad$ and telephones, folks kept
.. .· ·· track ofthe neighborhood
. W::}yptn one ~onth, enough eV1'F<iiP::¢~h.ad b'eeiiga.thered. Police
· i i,noved in. Crack moved out.
Citizen parti-Oi.pation beat erlln.e
in D.C. It c;µi do the same for

. . . :;.: ,. i.:~(•.u~=i-fi:::

·•eeventiOJiW'ay, Washing.
· ton, D.0.20839-0001.

Police be.come even more
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Together we can help ...
<i··:-::·.···· ....
:·:·:-:::·:·: ~-:··

Brought to you by Greater Boston Bank and the
Allston-Brighton Journal.
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Potpourri
H o I I y w
Trivialities
Fun Facts i'rom the '70s
1. How old was Linda Blair's character in the 1973
film "The Exorcist"?
2. " ... no reason to live ... " were words from what
famous 1977 Randy Newman song?
3. What was Harry O's last name?
.
,
4. What did Jennifer call her true love m 1970 s
"Love Story"?
5. Who played Laverne's dad in the 1977 show "Laverne and Shirley"?
Ja1so.:i 1!4d ·~ ! .. a!d
-daJd,, ·p !JpMJO ·£ !.. a1doad lJ04S,,
!u:>~lJ!4.L · 1

·z

S3:1.Ll'IVIAill.l 0.1 Sll:IA\SNV
By Carol Sherman

C: 1990. Tnbune Media Services

"Look -

only 30 calories per serving."

by

Jill

HOLLYWOOD - Lot
of reasons why Robin Williams is so good as a car
salesman in
''Cadillac
Man."
His dad
was an
executive with
~ .
..Lincoln
Continental and there was
always plenty of car talk
around the house. Then to
research his role Robin
visited dealerships in L.A.
and New York, chatting
with salesmen, observing
customers, even trying to
make a few sales himself.
Everybody loves Arnie.
Paul Verhoeven who directs Arnold Schwarzenegger in "Total Recalf'
tells Movies USA magazine "I've never heard a
bad word about him from
anyone. He was a joy to
have on the set. He lifted
everyone's energy and
when he had to deal with
something unpleasant he
did it with deadly humor
that charmed everybody."
Right on Arnold!
Can you believe Ari
Meyers is now 21 and
graduating from Yale with

di

0 0

Videoview

I

I
I

Jackson

I
i

honors? Not only that,
but the young star of
"Kate and Albe" has never let her career lapse. She
starred with Martin Mull
in "Think Big" and with
Christopher Atkins and
Roddy
McDowall
in
"Shakma" to be released
in August. As to her love
life: That is a big secret.

I

BITS'N'PIECES: Singer Belinda Carlisle (Mrs.
Morgan Mason) refused
to sing at a rodeo explaining that "watching people
rope terrified calves is not
my idea of entertainment." . . . Did ya know
Richard Mulligan's brother, Robert, is the director
of such film classics as
"To Kill a Mockingbird"
and "Summer of'42" . ...
Disney has already optioned Iris Rainier Dart's
new novel, "I'll Be
There," and it won't hit
the stalls till the end of the
year .... Two more names
to add to your list of
"way-outs";
Begonia
Plaza (she was Willem Dafoe' s girl in "Born of the
Fourth of July" and Temperance Lance (also an actress).

by Jay Bobbin
(Ratings for each film begin with an "asterisk" rating
- one meaning "poor," four meaning "excellent" followed by the Motion Picture Association of America
rating, and then by a family-viewing guide, the key for
which appears below.)
STARTING THIS WEEK: "MUSIC BOX'' (l.V.E.,
$89.95): Jessica Lange gives a credible, Oscar-nominated perfomance as a skilled lawyer who defends an
unexpected client - her father (Armin Mueller-Stahl)
- against charges that he performed atrocities on prisoners during World War II. Director Costa-Gavras
("Missing") very effectively portrays the complex myriad of moral and personal issues.*** (PG-13: AS, P, V)
"ROGER & ME' (Warner, $89.95): Documentary
filmmaker Michael Moore won widespread acclaim for
his much-discussed expose of the auto industry's effects
on his hometown of Flint, Mich., especially in the wake
of several plant shutdowns. The "Roger" in question is
Roger Smith, the chairman of General Motors, wh?
Moore - alias "Me" - spends the bulk of the movie
pursuing. *** (R: AS, P)
"STEEL MAGNOLIAS" (RCA/ Columbia, $91.95):
Playwright Robert Harling's stage hit became a screen
vehicle for a top- flight grouping of actresses, ranging
from such veterans as Shirley MacLaine and Sally Field
to relative newcomer Julia Roberts (who earned an
Oscar nomination). Dolly Parton, Daryl Hannah and
Olympia Dukakis also star in the saga of Southern ladies
and their men. *** (PG: AS, P)
HELD OVER: "HYPER SAPIEN: PEOPLE FROM
ANOTHER STAR" (Warner, $79.95): Sydney Penny,
probably best-known as the younger incarnation of
Rachel Ward in TV's "The Thorn Birds," plays an
extraterrestrial who brings along a couple of alien cohorts - including one charmingly referred to as a
"fuzzball" - on a visit to Earth. Ricky Paull Goldin
portrays the startled Wyoming teen-ager they meet. **
(PG: AS, P, V)
FAMILY VIEWING GUIDE KEY: AS, adult situations; N, nudity; P, profanity; V, violence; GJI, particularly graphic violence.

r.------------------------------~

GARY DRUG
A Full Service Pharmacy
*** JUNE SPECIALS ***
Q-Tips

CIBA Vision

170 Safety Swabs

Aosept 12 oz.

Reg. Price $2.58

Reg. Price $8.85

Gary Drug Price
$1.99
Clear Plan

Gary Drug Price
$5.99
Enlargement
Special

Easy One-Step
Ovulation Predictor
5-Day Test Kit
Reg. Price $32.25

Gary Drug Price
$26.95
Neutrogena
Moisture
Facial4 Oz.

. ..

Listerine
32 oz. Mouthwash

Gary Drug Price
$6.99
Bausch & Lomb

Preservative-Free
Saline Solution

Reg. Price $3.75

Reg. Price $6.99

Gary Drug Price
$1.99
Mason Fiber Rich

Gary Drug Price
$3.99
Eclipse SPF 10
S unscreem 6 oz.

Special $4.99
Colgate Toothpaste

S ecial $2.99
Di meta pp

7oz.

Extentabs 12's

Reg. Price $3.72

Gary Drug Price
$2.49
The following prescri,Ption
drug programs are serviced by
Gary Drug:
• Paid Prescription • Medex

fP

~ ~
~

~
~
140 Boylston Street, Boston ~

482-7990 ~
We make house calls Free eswnates & catalogs • We deliver 2:
'#.Desks • Beds • Dr~ers • Wall Units
C3C
:
~Variety of Wood Finishes, Laminates, Sizes & Styles
ffi
s.2 a.

'5 -

~
:

:

.

:

B

~------------------------------~

DAVE'S HOMEMADE
144 Newbury Street, 262-5737
Boston's Best Muffins
Homemade Soups
Pasta
Salads
Hot Lunch

Gary Drug Price
$4.99
Unisol 4

Preservative Free Saline
Solution 12 oz.

Thin Quick

~.
~

!:::

Specials

Reg. Price $7.64

Reg. Price $9.99

~Furniture by

from Color Negative

5x7-$1.39
Sxl0-$2.39
8x12-$2.39

ETRQ
OodCrOff

-gcustomMade

:sli}icineMuffin-Gefone-Free:
:
Expires 6/21 /90
:
: One coupon per customer :
: Not redeemable after 5 p.m. :

~~~: Mon.-Frl. 7·------------------------------------a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

&-21

TAD

Temporaries
Immediate Openings: .
.
• Word Processors • Executive Secretaries • Typists
ApplyNow

.

.

.

Call the Experts with over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nationwide

·

545 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267-7575
639 Massachusetts Ave., c.ambrldge, MA 02138 • (617)864-2143

1-12

Reg. Price $5.61

Gary Drug Price
$3.29

Gary Drug Offers:
Competitive pricing
on all prescriptions

• Master He.alth Plus • PCS
• Bay Sate • Multlgroup

Compuleril.Cd RX Department

• APS • Medicaid • Aetna

Copy Service • Charge Account

Delivery Service• Fax Service

Let Gary Drug be Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

59 Charles Street • Beacon Hill
227-0023

6-28

-

-

WASHINGTON ST. UIGHTON. MA. 021SS

254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY

7·26
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LOOKING BACK...
A History of
Allston-Brighton
By William P. Marchione

Chapter2
STEPS TOWARD
INDEPENDENCE
1690-1790
Little Cambridge remained a sparsely settled
agricultural community in the 18th century. Its
population rose only slightly, from 125 to 350,
between 1690 and 1790. Though it contained
lessthan20percentofCambridge'stotalpopulation, the south-side community was well

T

IM
THE

A
A HISTionv OF

DULL

Roxbury Highway (near the present Allston
business district). Samuel Sparhawk resident on Western Avenue.
ApetitiondatedJanuary 16, 1774
complained that the Ministerof Cambridge,
Dr. Nathan Appleton, who was 81 years
old at the time, was physically unable to
attend to the needs of Little Cambridge.

We have been put to much difficulty to get
an ordained minister to Baptize our children; and have never had the ordinance of
the Lord's Supper amongst us, and we
apprehend that many of our children, that
are arrived at man's estate, have never seen
the ordinance administered. Many times,
when our friends are upon their deathbeds, they have no minister either to pray
with them, or afford them any advice or
instruction in their dying moments. We are

represented in the government of the town with
ALLSTio~ 1 -BRIGH-rio~ 1 a1so deprived of having a discrete minister
at least one selectman's position going to a
11' I"\ I
11'
I~
I' I~ to set an example before, and instruct our
Little Cambridge resident in town elections L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J childrenintheknowledgethatisnecessary
to eternal salvation.
throughout the period. Cambridge's seat in the
colonial legislature was also frequently filled from Little
Cambridge. A handful of prominent families monopolized legislature for pennission to hold religious services in Little To correct this injustice, the south-side parishioners proposed
these positions-the Sparhawks, Danas, Champneys, and Cambridge in winter. George B. Livennore, historian of the that two ministers be settled at Cambridge, with one assigned
Oldhams exclusively before 1769.
First Church of Brighton, noted that the petitioners had "no to serve their community.
The Town of Cambridge occupied a special place in the idea of separation from the parent church ... at that time: they
The General Court finally approved the separation of the
lifeofCo1onial New England. As historian S. 'B. Sutton noted, expected to meet with their old associates when practicable, churches in April 1779, thirty-two years after the original
"insofar as there was an intellectual center in the colonies it and probably any suggestion of complete alienation and petition was submitted. It is probably no accident that pennis[had] existed unchallenged in Cambridge during the seven- independent action would have been condemned as worse sion came during the Revolution when Massachusetts conserteenthcentury.Formanydecadesthereafter,Harvardsupplied than heresy, and stamped out as rebellion." The earliest vatism was relatively weak. The enabling act contained a
New England with teachers and ministers, thereby putting its meetinghouse in Little Cambridge was described only as clause specifically exempting "Samuel Sparhawk, John
moral stamp on the new world spreading into the wilderness." deserted farmhouse. It is supposed to have been located at the Gardner, Moses Griggs, and their present estates ... from all
Apart from the college, however, Cambridge was a fairly ~uthwest corner of Cambridge and North Harvard Street," ministerial taxes to said south precinct so long as they shall
typical eastern Massachusetts farming community. Boston Winship wrote.
live." According to Cambridge historian Lucius Paige, the
and other nearby population centers provided markets for the
In 1738 a committee of local residents recommended the Little Cambridge congregation petitioned the First Church of
products of its farms and fields, particularly its cattle, dairy construction of a meeringhoµse at the northeast corner of Cambridge for official dismissal in 1780. ''The church,"
products, and fruit. Large sections of the town-including Washington and Market Streets, adjacent to the school- Paige wrote, "voted a compliance with their petition; and they
much of present-day Allston-were utilized for grazing. house. Such a structure would cost £380, the committee were incorporated on the 23rd of l'emuary, n?>3. "TI'lc"KevcrReflecting the high degree of economic vitality was an reported, recommending that sum be raised by subscription. end John Foster was ordained to their pastoral charge, Noextensive reliance upon indentured servants and slaves. Of It was not until 1744, however, that the proposed structure vember 4, 1784."
With church services now being held year round in Little
the 58 families residing in Little Cambridge in 1777, eight was built The largest subscriber to the meetinghouse fund
were slaveowners, blacks then making up about 5 percent of was Captain Nathaniel Cunningham, who resided in a large Cambridge, the inconvenient practice of burying the dead in
the community's population. The slaveowners included such mansion on the site now occupied by St Gabriel's Monastery, the old First Church Burial Ground in Harvard Square was
prominent families as the Sparhawks, Faneuils, Winships, an estate an early map identifies as "Captain Cunningham's discontinued. The congregation purchased a half-acre parcel
of land to the rear of the meetinghouse from Nathaniel
and Gardners. Slavery was not abolished in Massachusetts Seat."
until 1781.
The Little Cambridge Meetinghouse, it should be empha- Sparhawk in 1764. This small cemetery, the Market Street
As time went on a large number of wealthy families sized, was merely an annex or chapel of the First Church of Burial Ground, served the community until 1850.
established residences in Cambridge. The Vassalls, Inmans, Cambridge. While its members no longer worshipped at the
As noted previously, the founding families of Little CamPhipses, Lechmeres, and Faneuils built their fortunes in the parent church in Harvard Square, they were technically still bridge, the Champneys, Danas, and Sparhawks, dominated
mercantile trade of the port city, but preferred the open fields members of he old church and therefore obligated to pay for public office for much of the 18th century. The election of
and pleasant gardens of Cambridge to cramped, noisy, un- its upkeep. This double payment system, which prevailed for Thomas Gardner to the posts of Selectman and Representative to the General Court in 1769 broke this pattern.
healthy Boston. Most built elaborate Georgian style resi- nearly forty years, vexed the people of Little Cambridge.
Gardner was born in 1723, probably in Brookline. The
The struggle to win independent status for the Little
dences on the road to Watertown [Brattle Street]. An exception
wasBenjaminFaneuil, who in 1760purchasedanestateatthe Cambridge Church began in 1747. It was not finally won, details of his upbringing and education are unknown. The
western end of Little Cambridge.
however, until 1783. The people of Little Cambridge regu- Gardner family was fairly wealthy. In 1747 Thomas' father,
As late as the mid-l 700s, Cambridge was still heavily larly petitioned the colonial legislature or General Court Richard Gardner, purchased a 110-acre estate on the lower
wooded. A Harvard student wrote in 1759: "A great many throughout the period. According to the 1749 petition, Little
bears killed at Cambridge and the surrounding towns about Cambridge contained 2,660 acres, 42 dwelling houses, 50
Continued on page 27
thistime,andseveralpersonskilledbythem.::Whilehealthier families, 290 residents and paid~--------~=
than Boston, even rural Cambridge suffered deadly epidem- £700 in Provincial taxes. Fifty of
ics from time to time. An outbreak in 1730 led to the dismissal its residents were "in full comof the college; in June 1740 an epidemic of throat distemper munion with the church." Here
caused many deaths.
was a community, the petition asWhile the political union with Cambridge continued into serted, fully capable of supporting
the 19th century, Little Cambridge's first step toward local its own church.
The General Court rejected
self-detennination was taken in 1722, when the residents
establishedaschoolhousenearthenortheastcomerofMarket these petitions for two reasons.
and Washington Streets on land furnished by Daniel Dana, The middle 18th century was a
the youngest son of Richard Dana. It was here that Little period of intense religious conCambridge residents gathered to conduct public business troversy in Massachusetts. Anyprior to the establishment of a local meetinghouse. This was thing that threatened to weaken
not a free school. Though the Town of Cambridge maintained the religious established was reit out of general revenues and the local population selected a garded with deep suspicion. In
committee to manage the facility, in 1720 "each child" was addition, three prominent Little
families-the
ordered to "pay Ten Shillings.Old Tenor at his or her entrance Cam bridge
into the school." A larger 5choolhouse was built at the same Gardners, Griggses, and the famlocation in 1769, the old one having proven "insufficient to ily of Samuel Sparhawk--accontain the scholars, and not worth repairing." The original tively opposed separation. Since
building musrhave been tiny indeed, for the new one mea- thesefamilieslivedinthenorthem
sured a meager28 by 20 feet. It was described as "ruffboarded part of Little Cambridge, they
within and filled with brick and clay and clapboard outside, found it more convenient to worwith a proper chimney, windows desk and seats and finished ship at the old church in Harvard
Square. The Griggs and Gardner L!":~~~~~~;:;~~~~~rn~==~~~~~~~~~~m-'
in a neat and plain manner."
Another step toward independence was taken in 1734 , estates were situated on the lower
when the community successfully petitioned the colonial
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JLLrts & 'Entertainment
RUssiail-PhaecirBTSrife with paSSIOnateTrlfensity
Poetic beauty abounds atA.R.T.
By Beverly Creasey
he Taganka Theater of Moscow is
visiting Boston to present its much
heralded production (in original
Russian) of Marina Tsvetaeva's
Phaedra. Tsvet.aeva fashioned the Greek
legend (of a woman who lusts after her
stepson) into an erotic poem in the 1920s but it was only two years ago that Phaedra
received its world premiere in Moscow. Director Roman Viktyuk, who adapted the
poet's work for the Taganka company of
four men and one woman, explained before
the performance that they were "not so much
interested in the myth [of Phaedra] as in the
life of the poet herself' in creating this
performance.
Tsvetaeva's life, which ended in 1941
when she hanged herself, was full of tragedy: her husband had fought against the
Bolsheviks in the revolution, making his
wife and child enemies of the people. The
poet barely survived and their daughter
starved to death. Tsvetaeva later joined her
husband abroad where they had two more
children, but his political connections again
placed them in jeopardy. He was accused of
being a spy and brought back to Russia to be
eventual!y shot asa traitor. Tsvet.aeva' s sister
and children were also arrested and she
herself banished to a camp in central Asia.
Not long before she committed suicide, she
wrote, "I am, at the moment, dead. I do not,
at the moment, exist. . . . I do not know
whether I shall exist some time in the future."
This life and death struggle is magnified
and fortified with music, dance and gesture,
in the Taganka version of the legend. Director Viktyuk introduced the piece by saying
Dmitry Pevtsov and Alla Demidova read Tsvetaeva's poetry in the tragic performance
''1be bridge between life and death is love," of Phaedra.
A. Stemin Photo
but our Western view of love is less gloom ------------------=':-:":'":;-;:::-=-::-:-r:L":'7:-:--:-:-:~;;:;--:-:r--:--.:and doom than the Russl.an's. Phaedra's 1·s the heavens. It's a powerful performance o f tional force of the language. Two of us who
speak a little Russian were even lost at times
tragl·c passi·onate love, which is danced, gestural magnificence but un1ess you s peak bee
T
dr
h · l.
·
. th
.
ause svetaeva ew on arc aic 1turg1Shoutedandposturedonahaun.;ngsymbolic
u
fluent Russian, you will miss e dramauc
h la · · h
Set Ofmetalll·c n·bbons stream1·ng down from ritual repetition of phrases and the emo- cal hurc s v1c m er poetry and a smat-
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Ringing The Church bells
The Church delivers
surprising wake-up call at Orpheum
By Steve Park
he setting just prior to the start of
The Church concert seemed quite
appropriate as a laid-back sun cast
a blurry, hazy shadow of nearby
chimneys on the Orpheum sign. The fans
awaiting entry to the event appeared more
than relaxed, reclining somewhere between
apathy and meditation; indeed, this certainly
appeared to their gold afternoon fix.
The performers ofthe night, however, had
other things on their minds than a reflective,
easy-listening night out The Blue Aeroplanes
opened up the night by providing a fast-paced
set with a clean mixture of three restless
guitars. 'Their stage show also included an
unusual dance performance, lasting throughout the set, which consisted not of shapely
females shaking their pelvises, but rather of
an average looking middle-aged man dancing like a human marionette being controlled
by a person who had consumed about 100
glasses of Jolt cola.
By the time The Church entered the stage
in the midst of a thick cloud ofsmoke, the fans

T

had comfortably sunk into their respective
seats; and it wasn't long before the droning,
hypnotic guitars of The Church had the audience entranced in a certain numbness. The
Church then turned up their pop-juices by
playing"Underthe Milky Way" and "Dancing
Barefoot" in succession. The stage glitz was
held at a modest level with only occasional
background graphics and remote usage of
smoke. The main focus of the night was on
the brilliant guitar work of Marty WillsonPiper, whose presence held the attention of
even the most lethargic fans. Willson-Piper
also did his best to break as many guitar
strings as he could - his unofficial total was
seven. Steve Kilbey's vocals were laudable
as well. Kilbey's raspy, delicately strained
voice (reminiscent of Bono's) smoothed out
any rough edges in The Church's sound.
After concluding what Kilbey titled the
"sensitive" part of the show, The Church
went on to a bit of uncharacteristic grind.
Continued on page 18

tering of contemporary Russian didn't help
us through.
But to the company's credit, the images
transcend language and the dramatic intensity comes through without explanation. You
needn't speak the language to recognize
Phaedra's agony or witness the eroticism in
their movements. The acting, or should I
say,performing,sinceit'samixtureofdance
and declamatory gesturing, is reminiscent of
Martha Graham choreography: the characters roll about the stage, cover each other
with fluid cloths and back-flip effortlessly
into place.
The great Russian actress, Alla
Demidova, plays Phaedra to the hilt. She's
surrounded by men in all the other roles, and
she's very much the center of attention.
She's totally in charge as the tragic heroine:
she pushes the men away, she makes them
move according to her will; she fondles
them and lets them pick her up. As Phaedra
she controls their every movement but as the
poet she despairs: her voice quavers, softens,
then hardens as she tangles herself in rope
and is lost in anguish while her husband
(Alexander Yatsko as Efron) watches the
story unfold.
The shadows add multiple arms to the
actor/dancer's Shiva-like poses and the eerie music conjures a dark tragic tension to
the production. This is a love born ofrevenge,
sorrow and pain. The dancers - Dmitri
Pevtsov, Alexai Serbriakov and Sergei
Vexler -add a balletic grace, a gymnastic
intensity and an ethereal fire to the pulsating
eroticism of the performance. They menace,
they seduce and their energies are drained
before our eyes in wild glorification of death,
the ultimate sacrifice. This is the very stuff
of earthy, earthbound tragic Sturm and
Orang, to mix a metaphor not to mention
several languages.

American Repertory Theatre
64 Brattle Street Cambridge
Tel. 495-2668

Labyrinth of Passion a
breath a fresh air
By Stefania Furno

p

edro Almodovar's 1982 film Labyrinth of Passion is a breath of fresh
air in the present increasingly paranoid atmosphere of art censorship.
Opening exclusively at the Coolidge Corner Theatre on June 22, the film is a biting,
wry, unabashedly decadent look at the intricacies of sex, love and semi-fatal attractions.
Like all of Almodovar' s works, it is an amorality play in which everything
goes, without prejudice or stale
moralizations.
Set in Madrid, Labyrinth
traces the lives of a friere of
characters from all walks of
life who become intertwined
through a series of libidinous
encounters. Although the plot
also contains a dash of international espionage, the search for
sexual and/or emotional fulfillment is the mainspring of the
characters' actions.
A frigid gynecologist and
his nymphomaniacal daughter,
an oversexed psychologist and

the gay scion of an imperial family, a man
who obsesses over his loved ones' scent, a
young woman whose father insists on mistaking her for her mother, a porn starlet, a
rock band - all of these splendid, funny,
pathetic libertines move according to the
ever-unpredictable internal logic of desire.
With detailed finesse, Almodovar builds
a film of paradoxes: the characters are more
Continued on page 18
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Actress Dossy Peabody strives
to move audiences
By Beverly Creasey
when she decided IO take an
rtislS are messengers, we serve people; we give acting class "as a diversion."
our thoughlS and feelings IO the audience so that She approached Mickey
they will hopefully ponder, laugh, cry or in some Coburn Beaman of the Act. way be moved," says Dossy Peabody, the first ing Place, IO ask her advice
recipient of the Charlotte Cushman Award for and ended up studying with
Ouistanding Boston Actress.
Beaman for the next four
Peabody received the honor last Monday at the Elliot years and appearing in several
Norton Awards ceremonies. The Outstanding Boston Actor productions. She then joined
Award went IO Jeremiah Kissel and NewlOn's Robert Morse the Gloucester Stage and the
won the prestigious Norton Award for his seamless portrayal rest is award-winning history.
of Truman Capote in the Broadway hit. Tru. The play origi- Thinking back, she muses,
naled in Boston last year at the Hasty Pudding Theatel' and "If I hadn't enrolled in
just a few weeks ago it won Morse the Tony for Best Actor. Mickey Beaman's class, I
mightbesittinginmykitchen
..
•a
•
today, raising my children,
~ L.I •
W •
•
IJ I
maybe teaching nursery
. . . . . . . . Ill
school and reading about
The committee cited Peabody for her creation of the role some Boston actress receivof Maggie in Israel Horowitz's The Widow's Blind Date. as ing such an honor."
well as oulStanding performances in Michael Gow's Away
and Harold Pinter's Old Times at the Gloucester Stage Com- The Gloucester Stage
pany. Peabody, a native of Beverly, MassachusellS, has been Company's current proinvolved with Gloucester Stage for almost a decade, as both
duction is William
a Board member and as an actress. Over the years she has
Gibson's Two for the
appeared in GSC productions Key Exchange, To Gillian on
Her 37th Birthday, and Park Your Car in Harvard Yard. Seasaw, starring Dossy
When she thanked everyone, Peabody made special mention Peabody.
of direclOr Grey Cattell Johnson and playwright Israel It runs through this
weekend
Horowitz for their guidance and support.
Horowitz's revenge play was first presented in 1983, with Call (508) 281-4099 for
Peabody originating the role of the determinedly deadly show times.
widow. Herperformance gripped the audience and completely Next production: Samuel
captured our sympathy: we so wanted her IO right the wrongs Beckett's Happy Days
done her a decade before, that we could condone even murder
With Paula Plum
~y Peabody was honored at the Eliot Norton ceremony last week as Boston's
(dramatically, that is). Peabody says Maggie is one of her
outstanding
actress.
June
29-July
8
favorite characters, and certainly the most challenging: ''To
find [theJ humanity and forgiveness in such an angry and
desprzatewoman."Ofplayingsuchawrenchingrole,Peabody
says "an artist must pour as much of her soul inlO her work as
possible" ... and when an actor comes up against something
painful, "it usually means that you are up against your soul."
Peabody was living in Beverly and raising her family
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304 Washington Street
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Neighbors fear repurcussions of
Cenacle sale
Janella told the gathering that he had graduated from who is working with
Boston College "when it was a nice institution. We wore the Boston Redevelclean clothes, we obeyed our parents and teachers."
opment Authority and
Warning residents that "your property values are go- the Planning/Zoning
ing way down," and berating students who prefer partying Action
Council
to studying, Ianella criticized Mayor Raymond Flynn for (PZAC) to rezone
failing to Jive up to his promise to protect Boston's Brighton.
neighborhoods.
"This is not sim"It's about time you told the neighborhood mayor, ply an issue of one
'whe~ in heaven's name are you?"' Janella said.
block or one neighJohn Riordan, Director of Neighborhood Services for borhood," said state
the mayor's office, told the assembly that Allston-Brighton Rep. and treasurer
was slated by Flynn as the first neighborhood to undergo candidate William
a major rezoning process.
Galvin, calling the
"I'm here to listen," said Riordan. "I will be bringing Cenacle property "a
back the sentiment of this meeting." Flynn was invited to symbol of our comTuesday's meeting, but was in Chicago attending a mayor's munity."
conference at the time.
Although those
Lucy Tempesta of the Washington Heights Neighbor- who attended the
hood Association recounted the history of the Cenacle in meeting were clearly i.================================.i
relation to other significant places in Allston and Brighton. unified in purpose, An aerial shot of the Cenacle property, which is for sale.
She urged the community to seek, through the Boston there emerged eviDerek Szabo Photo
Landmarks Commission, the Massachusetts Historical dence of community
"We all care about the Cenacle," said Vasiliades,
Commission or the National Register of Historic Places, infighting and the traces of inter-neighborhood resentment
pleading
for harmony. "If we divide, Boston College
to preserve the property from potential abuses.
As the meeting drew to a close, speakers clashed over the
wins.
People
need to be together."
An idea for offering broad protection to forested urban extent to which communities other than LUCK should
Despite
the
disparaging remarks directed at Boston
areas like the Cenacle was presented by Charlie Vasiliades, have a hand in that neighborhood's crisis.
College on several occasions, underscoring what has for
years been a troubling town-gown relationship, Mills
chatted amiably with area residents following the meeting.
Continued from front page
"We want to work with you," said Mills. He reminded
the
neighbors that someone will buy the Cenacle property
that dealers no longer dare selling openly in the streets around
"Other places do things [like the march), but not on the
the development. She said this year's march is a warning and same scale we do," said Mulcahy. "We're tired of our kids and asked, rhetorically, "Is Boston College the worst
possible thing that could go up there?"
an affinnation.
being threatened and we're fighting."
That pointed question is just one of many that all sides
"We still do not want drugs in Fidelis Way. We're not
of the Cenacle controversy will have to face before the
going to back down," Robinson said.
issue reaches its conclusion.
Drop-A-Dime works closely with the police and community groups in a continual effort to reduce the impact of
gangs, drugs and crime in Boston's neighborhoods. Watson
said what makes Drop-A-Dime unusual, beside its high rate
of success, is its promise of anonymity and special relationship with the police, who will give the group follow-up
As part of a community's efforts to educate its young
reports on what action has been taken on the tips they receive.
Continued from front page
people
about the most serious dangers facing them today,
Watson, who has been active in Drop-A-Dime for seven
crowned in both the minor and major divisions. The minors
years, exhorted the young people to go from "Saying No" to Joan McMahon, head nurse for Boston Harbor's Long
are from the ages of 7 to 9, and the majors from 10 to 12.
taking an active role in countering the effects of drugs on their Island Shelter for the Homeless, visited Brighton ComIn the major division, Brighton Center is set to do battle
community. She urged them tocall427-DIME if they knew monwealth Development Community Center last Tuesday
against Allston, while in the minors, Brighton Center takes on
someone who was having trouble with drugs or if they saw for a frank discussion of drug use and AIDS with a group
of concerned teenagers.
Oak Square.
illegal activity on their streets.
McMahon,
who
gave
a
presentation
on
AIDS
and
Brighton Center's major All-Stars have been on a tear,
"Stay away from the gangs," Watson pleaded with her
homelessness
at
the
Fifth
International
AIDS
Conference
beating
Allston 5-1 on June 9, and pummeling Oak Square
audience. "They're not going to help you. You're too
in
Montreal
last
year,
showed
slides
of
posters
created
by
25-0
on
June 16. Brighton's majors are coached by Mike
beautiful for that"
children
in
Africa,
Asia
and
South
America.
The
posters,
Cashman.
His line-up features pitcher Chris Kiley, who
The somewhat restless audience grew calm and then
often
remarkably
sophisticated
for
the
age
of
the
artists,
registered
the
shut out on June 16, and Tom Reen, who went
listened attentively as Watson began to tell what happened to
4 for 4 that day.
herwhentwoofBoston'sstreetgangsdecidedtheydidn'tlike depicted the variety of ways and intensity with which
AIDS affects communities around the world.
Matty Moran, Brighton's catcher, claims his team will
the interest she was taking in them.
''The posters were the best things I saw at the conferbeat Allston because they've "done it before, and we'll do it
"Life was very hairy," she said, describing the deadly
ence," said McMahon, who encouraged artistically inclined
again."
threats that led police to offer her 24-hour protection.
After their 5-1 loss to Brighton Center, Allston's majors
"It's only by the grace of God thatl made it through," said Commonwealth youngsters to express their feelings about
AIDS too.
came back to beat Oak Square 7-1 on June 10.
Watson, adding, "I still can't go into certain areas."
At least one, youth responded eagerly to the call.
Allston's majors are led by the pitching of Mark Conner,
Watson also asked the young leaders in the crowd to take
Timothy
Bowen, 15, plans to design a poster focusing on
who got the one run victory over Oak Square, and Mike
a course sponsored by Drop-A-Dime in order to become
Velente, who leads the team in hits and stolen bases. Their
"street lawyers." Training in civil and criminal procedure and "drugpeopleandlove."HTimothy'sposterisgoodenough
coach, Dave Velente, says his squad is "ready to take on
the basics of Constitutional rights will allow them to help out it could eventually hang in Boston's City Hall or even
receive an international showing at the n~xt AIDS conBrighton again."
their friends and themselves, she said.
·
In the minors, Brighton Center, coached by William
Although Robinson was threatened for being a "dime- ference.
The group of about 20 proved knowledgeable when Ii Bletzer, is in a position to claim the title after beating Oak
dropper,"she refused to relax her efforts to protect her family
McMahon and Community Youth Worker Kevin Heffernan · Square 9-8 on June 9, and dominating Allston 18-6 on June
and community.
asked
them what alcohol, cocaine and the particularly
16.
"Itdidn 'tstop me from fighting for Fidelis Way," she said.
dangerous
synthetic
drug
known
as
"ice"
do
to
the
body.
!
Bletzer's team is led by pitcher Mike Leone, a slew of
With criesof"Take yourdrugs and go!," 60or more young
They
seemed
well
infonned
about
which
behaviors
are
I
hitters,
and solid play behind the plate from Kaity Collins.
people took to the streets following Watson's talk. Clapping
risky
for
AIDS,
like
sharing
drug
needles
and
sexual
"Everyone
played terrific in our two wins, and we should
and chanting, they made themselves heard, not letting the
be able to win again," said Bletzer, predicting a victory.
seriousness of their purpose prevent them from enjoying contact without a condom.
Conversely, they were confident that you cannot con- 1
Oak Square's minors rebounded from their loss to Brighton
themselves.
"It was really good this time," said Lalanya Brun, 17. "We tractAIDSfromatoiletseatorfromhuggingsomeonewho l Center and beat Allston 3-2 on June 10. They have a deep
pitching staff, featuring Patrick Authur, Peter Rufo, John
hope the drug dealers get the message. They're not welcome has the virus.
McMahon, whoisCertifiedinAddiction,saidsheoften I Hart, and Billy Werra. Damian Kok-Ennen, who hit a grand
here. They know we don't like them."
The march seemed generally well received in the com- encounters the twin evils of AIDS and drug abuse in her I slam home run against Brighton Center, heads a powerful
attack.
munity; there were only scattered shouts of"shut up!" and work at the shelter, which houses 520 people each night.
"We have a lot of problems with substance abuse at the I
Jeff Relondi, coach of Oak Square's minors says his team
occasional sarcastic epithets hurled, reminders that the
shelter," said McMahon. The shelter has developed a j is "looking forward to the re-match."
presence of drugs creates a persistent tension.
Saturday's events also feature a pitch, hit and run contest
Watson said that compared with the level of drug use comprehensive program to attempt to deal with those !
The contest is opened to all the kids who played little league
elsewhere in the city, Allston-Brighton is "one of the milder problems, she said.
Heffernan and McMahon discussed the possibility of
in the Allston/B ·ght
areas." Barbara Mulcahy, chair of development's Security
..
toth hi'"
..
.
.
i
n onarea.
b
nngmg
a
group
es
e
ter
1or
a
v1s1t,
an
idea
m
which
;
The busy day of baseball begins at 10:30, so get to
Committee,agreed.Shepraisedthecommunity'sstandagainst
II McKinney Field early on Saturday and cheer on Allston/
drugs and said their worst problem was the intrusion of the youth seemed interested.
L..M_ic_hae_l_B_am_et
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Brighton's young diamond stars.
dealers from other districts.

Community marches against drugs

AIDS and

drugs, twin evils

Little Leaguers hit the big
league
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Siain Palace Cuisine: Thai food at its best
By Scott Rolph
Siam Palace Cuisine has the least inexpenfilve Thai food in
Boston; it very well might be the best, too.
Its modest store front on Cambridge Street in Allston, hidden
amid rows of used furniture shq:is and 00rs, is not the best
advertist>ment for the adventure that lies within.
The casual <iirex's
is our gain.
Siam Palace Cuisine, now five years old, continues to ride its
popularity among Thai food lovt'IS, neighboring college students,
and anorphous regulars who can only be categorized by their
addiction to the place.
The restaurant is small yet comfortable. Its small, slllrdy tables
are aligned to create a private yet informal dining atmosphere. The
restaurant, no matter how humid it is outside,.is always ooothingly
cool.
SiamPalaceCuisineofft'ISsimulraneouslyfrugalandindulgent
hmch and dinner menus.
For lunch, it is qJen Monday through Friday from 11:30 am. 2:30 p.m. , both for sit-down and take-out The lunch menu is
inexpenfilve, if not cheap. You could emerge from the restaurant
bloated with Thai food for less than $5.
But quality is not lost in favor ofprice. The menu ~ts a wide
selection ofCurry dishes, SeaFoodandFriedRicedishes,and Meat
and Vegetable dishes.
A Curry lover, I rely upon the Yellow Curry (enriched with
pineapple, Onion (lots of them), tomato, and green pepper, with
chicken.Itsspicyflavorwillenlivenyou'retastebudsandabeer(I'd
recommend a Kirin) will complement it well.
But you can contrive any Curry combination. Align Beef,
Chicken, Pode, Tofu, or Boneless Duck along with Green, Yellow,
Red Curry or Masamum (with potato, carrot and peanut) to match
your taste. All are less than $4.50, with only the Boneless Duck at
$4.15 exceeding the $4 mark.
Of course, you should venture beyond my limited tastes. The
Meat and Vegetable on Rice Plates are tantalizing and inexpensive.
TrytheBasilLeaf(withbambooshoot,onion,mushroomandchili)
with Beef or Shrimp, at less than $4.
If you 're daring enough to delve into spice, order the extra spicy
Bamboo shoot (with mushroom, green pepper, ~on, and chili
sauce) with any of the meat, shrimp or tofu selections.
A Sea RlOd, Fried Rice and Noodles dish, some would argue,

m

is best suited forthe trueloverofThai food. TheRad Nah, the hou9!
favorite, is a heavenly combination of Pan fried noodles with
broccoli topped with black bean oyster gravy, with your choice of
shrimp (at $4.25) or Chicken, Beef, and Pode (at $3.95).
The restaurant also offt'IS soups (take the Tom Yum Goong, a
titillating spicy soup) and appetiz.ets for hux:h.
The restaurant is open ~ day of the week from 5:00-10:00
p.m.fordinner.SiamPalaceCuisineisaperfectvenueforaleisurely
dinner,anditsdiversedinnermenuwillprovideyouwiththemeans
for culinary meandering. Let your imagiruition exceed the bounds
of expediency.
Ofcourse, I'd say the Yellow Curry with Chicken. But who am
I?
Test your fancy.
Be sure to order an appetizer, at less than $4.00 how could you
resist You might also order soup. Again, I would suggest the Tom
Yum Goong, but the Tom Kha Gai (shredded chicken in coconut
milk soup with sliced ~ons, Thai coriander, mushroom, a touch
of galange, and lime juice) is equally as delectable.
For dinner, the Siam Palace offers most of its luncheon dishes

- includingCurry,Rice,andMeatandVegetabledishes- butin
larger servings.
Beyond that, it offers an array of elaborate and exotic dishes,
from Plar Goong, (shrimp spiced with mint, lemoo grass, onion,
~.and roasted chili pasteat$7.15) to PiaMerle Pad Ped (squid
sauteed with home madechilisauce, along with bamboo shoots and
OOby com, also at $7.15).
What stands out, however, as the restaurants most delectable
dinner delight is the Goong Pad Ped, a plate of shrimp sauteed with
homemade chili sauce, sliced lime leaves and mushroom, with
vegetable, at$7.75.
Torea::hfullsatiation,yournightonlera~afterdiner. The

restaurantofferslighticecreamdishesatlessthan$2.00,alongwith
Rambutan and pineapple on ice at $1.25.
.
But while Siam Palace Cuisine's food is sure to delight, the
restaurant reigns supreme for its service and its casual atm~.
Siam Palace CllNne
379 Cambridge Street
Allston
783-2434

Creasey's
Choice-

.·..:·.;··

Nelson Mandela Rally
The Hatch Shell on the Esplanade is
the place to be on
Saturday, June 23, for the Nelson
Mandela Rally to celebrate the ANC
leader's visit to Boston. With special
guests Tracy Chapman, South Africa's
, Johnny Clegg and Savuka, Paul Simon,
and Bobby McFerrin. In support or
the
Free
South
Africa
movement,WBCN will be broadcasting
live from the Shell on the banks of the
Charles.

Boston's Best Beer Selection
Meet me down at:

Famous
Ribs,
Wings,
Nachos,
Pasta

89-90 Creme
De La Creme
Award

130 Brighton Ave:, Allston• 254-1331

and more
1153 Comm. Ave., Allston
Fast Free Delive til 2:00 a.m.

7.5

783• BIRD

~,1•s Blll/e11
'b~
rt.
Professional
Size
Tables

Video
Games
T.V.

20°10- 40°10 off

all accessories

VIDEO RENTALS
445 Cambridge St., Allston • 254 9851
Located above SUiiy's Quit Auto R8Pl'lrs
1t a.m to Midnight-• 7 Days a Week

We're Dive Boston. dedicated to serving the needs
of all divers - from the uninitiated to those who travel the
globe in search of new underwater adventure.
Naturally, you'll find all the gear you'd expect at a good dive
center. Scuba and skin diving essentials and accessories. From top
manufacturers. All reasonably priced so you'll only get soaked in the
water. And, you'll find all levels of PADI certified instruction. From getting
wet for the first time, to learning how to use the latest state-of-the-art
equipment.
Travel with Dive Boston? You bet (you don't think we're going to dive in Boston
Harbor, do you)! At Dive Boston, we can create a custom dive vacation just for you.
Or, take advantage of our group charter and vacation packages to premiere dive
destinations.
Register Now to Win
• 5 Days/4 nights on Cayman Brae
• Tekna Computek dive computer
• U.S. Divers Regulator• Dive lessons

-~~
. -'"'"P

1
tltt::;;,,.,..

. ..
·
W
W

fi

No purchase necessary, register at the store.
Hours
tl.~onday-Friday

9am-8:30pm
Saturday & Sunday 9am-5pm

124 Lewis Wharf
(617) 367-DIVE
(800) 660-DIVE
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An energetic performance from The Church
Continued
Well "grind" might be a bit of an overstatement, but it was
certainly raunchier than any of their studio material. The
transition took the audience by surprise as only a small section
of the venue stood up to dance. Some of the fans looked
hesitant about whether standing up or remaining seated was
the better plan of action. The show neared its climax with an
energetic version of "Reptile" and finally reached it during
"Russian Autumn Heart" when Willson-Piper commanded

the audience to stand up and dance.
The Church concert was no life altering experience, but in
the least, their attempts to try a different approach "live" was
admirable and effective. At the end of their two encores
(which ended with "You Took"), the crowd left with expressions of satisfaction and perhaps with a look of pleasant
surprise as they were delivered with a unexpected wake-up
call.

Labyrinth of Passion
•I

•
••
•
•
•••
•••
•
•
••
•
••
•
•

••
•••
••
••

•
•
•
•

•

FRESH BLUES.
VINTAGE WHITES.

At Turner's, we serve the freshest
seafood in town. And offer an extensive, but not expensive, selection
of wine.
Enjoy our award-winning Chowder
with a crisp Chardonnay or blackened Bluefish with a White Zinfandel.
Also perfect as a quick TURNER
lunch.
FISHERIES
OfBaITON
Reservations gladly ~
accepted. Jazz at 8 in
our bar.
9 3J-t
BAR& RESTAURANT

(617) 424-7425

•• 10 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mas.s. 02116

Continued
The ways in
like archetypes than people. r--:--;--;:-=:-::::=::---== -=-==---=---------,
They are paradigms,
which the characters
vehicles of psychology, or
resolve their confusion
and angst has nothing to
studies of particular states
of mind. In this respect,
do with conventional
mores. In fact they
Labyrinth, as well as other
Almodovar films, reillustrate the wisdom
sembles a tragi-comic
that the most unlikely
Greek drama: universal
outcomemaybetheonly
obsessions and emotional
one that truly works.
The ·film is
conflicts lead to inevitable,
and not necessarily prefrank,
garish,
dictable,finales.Somehow
uninhibited. As it
the bizarre quality of the
unfolds, it becomes
story ends up ringing truer
obvious
that
its
than
conventional
characters are much
narratives do. This might
more "normal" than the
be due to the fact that Luis Ciges and Marta Fernandez-Muro in Labyrinth ofPassion sanitized stereotypes
Almodovar does not
common in mainstream
explore the usual good/evil or girl meets boy dynamics,
filmmaking. Almodovar
concentrating instead on the complexities and ambiguities portrays lust and love in all their prodigal varieties, and
of sensation, memory, and identity.
doesn't apologize for it by cloaking it in the visual terrorism
Almodovar is the master of humorous treatment of of the Rambo/Robocop variety .
controversial subjects: he can pull pathos from a porn shoot.
Love and obsession have many faces, and Almodovar' s
Incest, drugs, orgies - all are treated non-judgmentally, as zany characters express them naturally, from the gut, and with
the peculiar, desperate behaviors of creatures in the throes of Mediterranean flamboyance. Everything in their lives is
some kind of existential hunger, without the violence that drama, yet nothing is staged. They seem to say that maybe,
could make such subjects painful and offensive.
under our veneer of social taboos and repressions, this is how
we really are.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~-

•

Deli King

BUS

"For a Royal Treat"
Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)

The Finest Homemade Daily Specials in Town
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 254-6137
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout

STOP

PUB

Pub Menu • Wide Screen TV • Satalite Dish
Delicious Dally Specials
Wed. & Thurs. - Prime Rib 7.95
Fri. - Fresh Seafood (Haddock, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp Scampi)
Mon.-Sat 8 a.m .-1:00 a.m. •Sun. 12:00 p .m.-1:00 a.m. •Call for Talce Out
252 Western Ave.
Allston

6121

ENCORE CAFE
ENCORE INC.
Specialied in adering for 7elevision, :Jilms
& <:Private :Jundions
Cafe Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri
1380 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton

er.!1

Call for prepared orders
to go
783-9111

r------------------------------,
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~efore and after the Soaps
by Toby Goldstein

Gilligan's Island
' The trials and tribulations seemedneve.rtofadebeforemychildhoodeyes, '.
,.
no matter how many epirodes she were that ;
iij of seven stranded castaways dress.
·
';
Rr those of us who were reared in the
And!Ditwastocapitalizeupoolhisproopect)
f: GoldenAgeofthesitcom-sometimekxrely that the castaways tried to impress Hecuba - ::,
H between 1900 and 1980 - sitcom episodes marvelously played by Phil Silvers (Sgt Bilko) ~.

• and their cany maa1 dilemmas aoo humor,: ously stunle.d intellectual ~remain foreve.r
etched in our minds.
Howeve.r much you may now disdain the
sitcoms of yesteryear, I am sure that if you
::. reoch far enough into your psyche you will
,::. ?11d .an indelible sitcom mark - whether
lffiJllllted by the sarcasm ot a plump, pesky
} Danny Partridge, the "cool" aloo~ of the
B. Fonz,themateroalbeneficeoc.eofMrs.Brady,

'l

f

<rthechanning~ofGilligan,"Little

. Buddy,''cootrivedsanewhereintheinimitabk
mind of Sherwood Schwartz.
Sometime around the time when television evolved from a !Deial fascination to a
social fixlllre, sitcoms invaded each of our
lives,supplantingvaluesandintelligeooebom
out of~ life experieoce with make-believe,
~thoughts and ernotioos.
Thosewerethedays, when mom rreparecl
the nightly Manwich. your older brocher
hucklled in his room with his friends ovec a
stlK:k of baseball cards, and sitcoms put life
befcre your eyes - in nice, neat, liuJe Jld-

ap.
And boy was it ftm.

a a a

r

- with the Wck:kiest }X'Odoction of Hamlet, a
musical no-less.
•,
The ocenario was perfect for the show's f:
produce.rs to showcase what has bocome the •
timelessctmnofthe''Gilhgan'slsland".Against .
amarvcbusset,tenr.xmlyCOllSII'OCle.dofOOmboo :
~lesandfanningbraocheslrilliantlydisplayedl:
m Teclmicokr, the castaways enacted Hamlet, ;::
replete with music and Elizabethan-Islandt'x"
costumes.
:
But their ped'oonaoce, albeit channing, is :
upstaged by the magnifice.nt tour de force per- ·:
fonnance of Hecuba himself, who when eying .:
their amateurish musical one-ups it with a furi- .
ous one-man show.
.
Hecuooleavesinthemoming,ofcomse,the ::
oolymanen.toofhislripthecharacteristicislancl ;
farewell note.
'.
Off to Broadway, it read.

•Harold Hecuba~. what Gilligan's IslancL
epi9Jde is mere memcnble than the one in ·
which the mad docta who lives oo a nearby
island lures the castaways into his experimental
nest? The docta, played by Vito Scotti. again ·
iromises return to civilizJWon. So the ~ :
castaways, as is their folly in moot epOOdes,
blindly follow him into a goofy, trouble-filled ·

WOO oould forget scxne of those great horizoo.
episodes?
One by one the C&taways are entrapped in
• Like when Harold Hecuba, the occlaimed
Hollywood direcur, was shipwrecked m
Gilligan 's Island. Like lD many oflhecharoclttS wro were inexplicably shipwrecked oo
lhisliUleislandsomewhereintheSouthP'.w;:ilic.
Like oo many of the chara:tm who were
inexplicably shipwrecked 00 lhis liuJe island
somewhere in the South Parett, Hecuoo offereddualpromise:hecouldrescuethecastr awaysandhecouldresurrectthecaroer ofthe
J ~Ginger, wlnsest.ar-studdedaweal

the cellar of his spooky mamim where a dog is
a cat. a cat a dog, and this mischievous recluse
and Im lummox of a siddcick inrmd to interchange lhe CdaWa}'S" pcnonalilies.
The C&taways escape, of comse, but not ,
bef<reGilligan lives in thebodyofMaryannand ·
the Skiwer in the body of Ginge.r.

All Ml Children: Opal
moved in with Joe and
Ruth. Barbara got closer
to Erica when they shared
confidences about having
wandering fathers. Chuck
told Phoebe he and Donna
turned her blackmail money into a trust fund for
Emily-Ann. The Rutherfords forced Tad to lure
Brooke into a trap. Billy
Clyde burst 'in on Em1lvAnn, who was at Willow
Lake with Joe)', and announced he's her real father. Angie turned down
Cal. Commg: Palmer
makes a cns1s worse.
Another World: Olivia
bailed Sam out of jail. Jamie and Marley almost
made love in France. Stacey resigned from Cass'
firm and took Eve Miller's
case. Matt discovered Josie had been making up
the "fan" letters and
broke their engagement.
Rachel found Mac's will,
which Ken had hidden.
Sharly emerged when Josie told Sharlene the truth
about the fan. Coming:
Fighting
a
painful
attraction.
As The World Tums:
Hal pursued Barbara to
the Visconti cottage, but
she kept in hiding. Casey
begged Margo not to let
him be kept on a respirator. When Casey became
comatose, Margo unplugged the machine. After Casey died, Margo
confessed all to Lyla and
• the police. Shannon discovered Duncan's portrait

had been altered. Coming:
Ellis has uncomfortable
feelings.
Bold
&
Beautiful:
Jake's family memories
disturbed him. Macy was
reluctant to be Sally's
maid of honor for fear
that Thorne would learn
the truth. Bill got furious
when Ridge admitted he
asked Brooke to marry
him. Caroline's doctor
urged her to tell Ridge the
truth. Meanwhile, Brooke
saw Caroline' ~ test results.
Enc tried to convince
Stephanie to change her
mmd about Brooke. Commg: Sad news for Ridge.
Days Of Our Lives:
Emilio realized he had developed romantic feelings
for Melissa. Jack kissed
Jennifer to prevent her
from snooping on Kiriakis. April warned Eve to
back off from Emilio.
Neil got furious when Jo
learned he's Sarah's father. In Tahiti, Justin and
Adrienne agreed to swap
homes with Dr. Carly
Manning. As Ernesto had
planned, during his play,
Kiriakis shot Roman.
Coming: Eve strikes back.
General Hospital: Robert checked out Desiree's
death, but couldn't find
proof implicating Faison.
Kate believed Robert still
loves Anna. Simone supported Tom when he ordered a duplicate paternity
test. Gloria demanded
Wendy get more money
from the Quartermaines.
Coming: Tracy plans a

surprise.
Generations:
Maya
turned down Ruth's offer
of a dance scholarship.
Mary searched Adam's
place for the moose head,
then found it and the diamonds at Kyle's. Martin
accused Doreen of neglecung Danielle and
spending too much time
with Daniel. Coming: Eric
demands to be heard
Guiding Light: Roger
encouraged Mind~
to
leave home. Phillip and
Blake signed divorce papers. Alex was stunned by
Fletcher' s resignation B 1ly erupted when Roger
showed him incriminating
photos of Reva. Reva
asked Vanessa to destroy
the photos. Sam dated
Daniel after Kirstie told
Sam she has competition.
Coming: Vanessa's on the
spot.
Loving: Preparations
were made for Jack and
Stacey's wedding. Shana
returned to Corinth for
the nuptials. Rick took
Gwyn to the zoo. Isabel
tried a sample of Jeune
cream and found her face
was damaged. Heather
was missing as the wedding began. Coming: Rick
pulls the strings.

There are pezhaps mae a-eative or humorous ·
Island, wlnse
IX>JJU]arity continues to eclipse its cxiginal <q>- :
peal, but who could focget these two gems?

re-run:

~of Gilligan's

ScottRo~j

:rt1111arc-:~·'""':D"":,,.~,-.,r=1m1~;,;;1ll
::::
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Massachusetts College of Art
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
Professional and Continuing Education

Purr-fection!

Courses and Workshops in art, crafts,
media & performing arts, art history
and art education

It's hard to improve upon a relationship that begins at the Animal
Rescue League of Boston. Cute kittens and cats of every color, size
and shape are waiting for that special someone. Free adoption kits
during June, official Adopt-a-Cat Month.

Children's classes July 9-27.
Call now for a brochure or more information. 617/731-0275

V1s1t our adoption centers Monday-Sunday 10 a .m.-4 p.m.
Boston
Dedham
Salem
E. Brewster
10 Chandler St .
238 Pme St.
378 Highland Ave.
Route 6A

Ma....n.-a. Colago ol Ma oa a ala~ cclogo olfenng BFA. MFA & MSAE -•ma

Free

Frozen Yogurt

Cup or Cone
Buy Nly Size Frozen Yogurt
& Get 1 Free

Michael's
urmet FROZEN
cp-YOGURT

I Coupon per Customer
Offer Expires 7/3/90
AJlston Store Only
60 Charles Street. Beacon Hill

1231 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston • 787-2339 ..n

426-9170

326-0729

744-7910

255-1030

Animal Rescue ~ue of Boston
A Non-Profit Humane Society Helpmg Animals Since 1899.

Car Stolen or Damaged?
Call the insurance

~eP.lacement ~ecialists.

WE HAVE THE RATt:! $15:ry• We bill direct to most insurance companies
• Low rate includes milage
• Mid-size and compact cars available
• Fast, courteous, professional service

39 N. Beacon St.
Allston

254-4411

BESTWAY

auto rental

•Rates based on rental of 7
days or longer. Rates include 50 free miles per day.
Direct billing to most insurance companies (Deposit
requirements may vary). All
charges subject to 5% sales
tax. Deductible loss of use
waiver $3.95 per day.
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CALENDAR ...

What's happening this week...
Thursday, June 21 - Wednesday, June 27

'Tfiursday

hand at the Fish Fare, sponsored by the Mass.
Division or Wildlife and the Charles Watershed Association to promote public access
and environmental awareness. The event
will be held at the MDC Herter Park, Soldiers
Field Road, Allston from 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. Call 527-2799 for info.

Copley Music Mix
Open-air, free to the public concerts will
be held on Thursday evenings on Copley
Square Park through August 9. A mix of
musical talent will be featured including
alternative rock, jazz, blues and reggae
artists. Concerts will begin at 5:00 p.m.
and run approximately two hours.

"Romancing the Stone"
Boston Parks and Recreation offers a chance
to discover the history, culture and environmentofBoston past and present as defined
in the art and architecture along the splendid
French boulevard setting on the Commonwealth Avenue Mall. Meetat 1:00 p.m. at the
intersection of Commonwealth and Arlington Streets.

Recent Works from France
The Institute- of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston Street, presents four new video
works from France, including Deaths in
the Seine by Peter Greenaway and Propos
Contenus al' Aube by Jochen Gerz. At the
ICA Theater, 8:00p.m. Call 266-5152 for
other events and info.

Monday

!Friday

Afro-Middle Eastern Funk Rock
Curiosity alone should draw world music
enthusiasts to the BerkleeRccital Hall, 1140
Boylston Street. Couple that with Bcrklee's
reputation and the price (free!) and you' ll be
sure to enjoy vocalist Anne Peckham and the
David Rosenthal Quartet as they perform
their diverse amalgam

Mozamba at the Marketplace
The Boston Globe Jazz Festival series
concludes with the festive world beat of
Bob Moses and Mozamba. Sounds combining thesptritof Marti Grasand Carnaval
and the rhythms of funk, reggae, New
Orleans soul, Afro-Cuban, Brazilian and
African music are sure to get the crowd
dancing. The concert will be held at Marketplace Center, adjacent to Faneuil Hall,
at noon.

'Tuesday
Elderly Commission Town Meeting
The Commission on Affatrs of the Elderly
provides an informative meeting regarding
the services offered to seniors through the
Commission, 10:00 a.m., at the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. Call 254-6100 for further details.

Free Friday Flicks
MetroParks and WBZ-TV are proud to

continue their Free Friday Flicks series in
1990. The movies start rolling at 8:30p.m.
at the Hatch Memorial Shell and are free.
Call 727-9547 for more info. on summer
programs.

"Entrepreneurship as a Career Option"
Alan Attridge, educational coordinator of
Youth Business Initiative, will talk on how
to begin and manage a successful small business at _the Boston Public Library, Copley
Take a Trip to the Vineyard
A helicopter takes off from Boston Heliport, against a backdrop ol the Boston skyline.
Square, 6:00 p.m. For more information, call
Have a "Taste of the Vineyard" as more
Derek Szabo Photo 338-0815.
than 50 restaurants, caterers and wine
Calling All Beanstalks!
merchants offer their specialties to sample. An auction and
The Boston Beanstalks Tall Club, a social club for men 6'2"
dancing will follow, at the Historical Preservation Society, 89
and over and women 5'10" and over, holds the "June is
Main Street, Edgartown. Call 508-627-4440 for more info.
Bustin' Out" Dance, a semi-fonnal event open to the public.
The dance begins at 8:00 p.m. at the Quality Inn, Waltham.
"The Original Backyard Scientist"
Find Your Niche
For further details, call 617-HUB-TALL.
Jane Hoffman, author of four exciting hands-on science
Examine the myths and realities of entrepreneurship and
books, will visit The Children's Museum, 300 Congress
decide if it is the right choice for you with Career and
Street from 12:00-4:00 p.m. Through her simple, yet interestEmployment Consultant, Cliff Hakim. Learn about choosing
ing experiments, Hoffman creates a unique and stimulating
professional services, making financial projections, and opexperience for the young, budding scientist For more info.,
tions for start-up capital. The group will meet in a Boston
call 426-6500.
home and the $35 fee includes desert and coffee. Call the
Third Annual Fish Fare
Boston
Center for Adult Education, 267-4430.
Fishing instruction, tackle, free food, and prizes will all be on

Saturday

t.===========:::::::::::::::::::::::::,;..;...,..;.;....:...;._____________.

'Wednesday

Sunday

Ongoing and Upcoming Programs & Events
Summer Rowing Program
Northeastern University will be offering a rowing program
for men and women at the Henderson Boathouse, 1345
Soldier's Field Road, Brighton. The program will be open to
greater Metrop<>litan District area residents and will run in
two terms from July 9 - August 30. On-the-water instruction
and coaching will be handled by Northeastern coaching staff.
Youth fees: $32/session. Adult fees: $45/session. Call 4372672 for applications and schedules.
Zoo and Aquarium Month
In celebration of National Zoo and Aquarium Month, every
Saturday and Sunday during June, from 12:00-4:00 p.m. the
MetroParks Zoo's Stone Zoo will conduct special activities
including "Discovery Time" displays. For more info., call
438-3662.

Allston VFW Annual Field Day
Allston VFW Post 669 invites all to attend its annual field day . Camp Peace
for the children of Allston/Brighton on July 4th commencing Make summer 1990 active and fun! Camp Peace offers
at 10:00 a.m. The celebration will include a Moon Walk, basketball, swimming, nature walks, arts and crafts, cookouts
Dunk Tank, pony rides, MACO the clown and prizes for all.
and more for children ages 6-13. Session one: July 5-31,
The event is free and will be held at the William F. Smith Session two: August 1-24. $95/session, $190 for both. LoPlayground, Western Ave. Allston.
cated at the Baldwin School in Brighton. Call Frank Williams,
782-1632 for more info.
New Kids Ticket Rame
The March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation is conducting Puppets: Education Magic 1990
a raffle of four concert tickets to the New Kids on the Block's The Puppet Showplace Theatre, New England's center for
July concert at the Foxboro Stadium. The concert is already puppetry arts, will present a week of training in puppetry July
sold out, so take the chance to see the Kids and help the 9-12. One half of the week will be for twenty young people,
Campaign for Healthier Babies at the same time. Donations: ages 10-12, and one half will be for educators. Register by
one ticket at $2; three tickets at $5; nine tickets at $10. Send June 25, call 731-6400.
to: March of Dimes, 865 Providence Highway, Dedham, MA,
02026. The drawing will be held on July 13.

..
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~Bi ts
Crossword
Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Broadway
group
5 Kind of
~
10 Short-lived

crazes
14
15
16
17
18

Blue color
Wed
Small case
Ring
Silent
actors

19 Even
20 Rare
22 Long hit
24 Penny
25 Ethiopian
prince
26 Meal
29 Polish
34 Leaves the
stage
35 Instant
36 Neighbor
of Ga.
37 Curse
38 Started a
card game

DOWN

39 Cut

40 Final: abbr.

1 Aleutian

32 "My Fair
Lady''

island

41 Ago

42 Whisky
43 Enclosure
46 Medicinal
planu
46 Diamond-

2 Sign light
3 Ousting
powder
4 Setapart
5 Apex
47 Complain
6 Salad item
7 Delineate
48 Kidd, for
one
8 Dined
9 Hamper
51 Mala•
10 Talisman
56 Particle
56 Division of 11 "Take from me
a poem
58 Unruffled 12 Affair of
honor
59 Exercise a
13 Faction
presiden·
21 What stones
tial right
gather
60 Atthat
23 Storm
place
26 Picture
61 Musical
puzzle
combo
27 Glorify
62 Eastern
28
Piebald
potentate
29 Pair
63 Glutted
30 Stirup
64 Season
31 Eagle's

weapon

heroine

33 Backsof
necks

35 Incline
38 Jargons
39 Joins
41 Vaudeville
unit
42 Supporting
timber
44 Outcry
46 Performed
alone
47 Headdress:
var.
48 Do roadwork
49 Entry
50 French menu
word
51 Dill, old
style
52 Ibsen
heroine
53 Drudge
54 Placefor
a coin
57 So, that's
itl

and Pieces~
We Buy Estates
and
Purchase Fine
Antiques ll. Decorative
Objects
In any Quanlty
CC@m:mIr»Il<elt®

&Ull~lcil@IID §<e1fwll~<e~

siwneaJil»Il<e

Pickers Auction Co.
Ma15~9kic.

893•0553

Es~~~es

Would You Believe
Siamese Buddhists leave
a tuft of hair on their otherwise bald heads so that
Buddha has something to
grab when he lifts them up
to heaven.

place in Europe until the
I7th century. The first nylon bristle brush was marketed in the United States
in 1938 as Dr. West's Miracle Tuft Toothbrush.

***

***

The toe of the metal
statue of St. Peter in St.
Peter's
Cathedral
in
Rome, Italy, is worn down
almost to nothing by the
great number of people
who have kissed it through

Pigs use their snouts to
poke around to find vegetables and roots to eat.
And all pigs like to rest in
mud puddles to cool their
thick skin.

the centuries.

Hatmakers are known
as "'milliners" because the
best hats of the Middle
Ages were made in Milan,
Italy, thus the hats were
known as "Milan-ers."

•••

•••

The toothbrush is said
to have been invented in
China in 1498, though it
did not become common-

T h. i s

W e e k

s

Horoscope
by Joyce Jillson

Weekly Tip: A week of fantastic beginnings. Calm
descends upon tense situations. Many wooers could get
the courage to ask for a first date.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Many opportunities, activities as this week flies by. Family's coming for weekend.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) You've got travelin' on
your mind. But pleasure trips need financial planning.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Personal new moon week is
opportunity plus.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Continue to research those
good ideas. Great comaraderie restores perspective.
Partner comes up with great ideas for fun.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Social commitments will dominate. The boss is ready for your innovative suggestions.
Dress right all week.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Week full of meetings,
parties, plans. News from long distance. Legal matter is
settled.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Romance blooms, so dress
for success. Funding is available for special needs at
home.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Attitude has much to do
with health. Partners are important all week: Let spouse
or partner air their views.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Young people inspire
you. Study ways to improve quality of life with proper
nutrition.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) First part of week give
family as much time as possible. Complete projects that
are close to your heart.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Pressure is easing at
work. You're expanding circle of friends and business
contacts.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) You're sensitive about
money. Wait to make real decisions or balance
checkbook.
If You Were Born This Week
Time to put old emotional aches and pains behind
you. June sees project go forward. Finances will improve in July. Chance · to reconcile with family in
August.

Unscramble these four words, one ..,,,,,.......~--..-~:'ll"'
letter to each square. to form
four ordinar~ words.
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DEAR CAUGHT IN
THE MIDDLE: If this
guy really is a friend of
yours, you have an obligation to tell him what happened. Then the both of
you should dump this
woman. She sounds as if
she doesn't know what she
wants and takes pleasure
in being divisive. I think if
you let your friend know
he too may take it hard,
but you've got a better
chance of still having a
friend down the road. If
you don't tell, you could
lo"e your friend and the

woman and you'll be kicking yourself later.
DEAR DEBBIE: l am
35 years old and stuck in a
real rut. You name it, I've
got it: mid-life crisis,
burnout, depression, anxiety, identity crisis. I don't
eat right, I'm overweight,
I don't like my job, I don't
have any lasting friends,
and as busy as I am at
work, I'm bored. All I
want to do is quit my job
and go live in the mountains for the rest of my
life. I've felt this way for
about two months now
and it's not getting any
better. I don't know how
to make myself feel any
better. - STUCK IN A

RUT
DEAR STUCK IN A
RUT: You are in dire need
of a change in you r life. It
doesn't need to be a big
change. Even a small one
will make a difference.
First, reevaluate your present job. Perhaps it's time
to look for a new one.
Take a vacation. Go on a
diet. Join a health club.
Do something crazy, like
going on a cruise. It
doesn't matter what it is.
Just do something. Don't
walk around with your
head down. Set your
sights on a higher goal and
start working toward it.
Send letters to Dear Debbie,
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla.
32802-4367.

Words of Wisdom
Conscience is
presence in man.

•••

God's

•••
***

Be able as days go by to
look yourself straight in
the eye.

•• •

Enjoy your life, live
your life wisely now, for
the past is gone and no one
knows the future.

••*

Be not simply good, but
be good for something.

*••

Good counsel has no
price.

*•*

Now arrange the circled letters to
fonn the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.
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HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti·
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a clrcle around each )el·
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike It off the hst.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should II also form fart of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

SUMMER VACATION (Sol.: 8 letters)
A-Airplane, August, Away; B-Baggage, Bicycles;
C-Cruise; D-Dancing, Dine, Drive; F-Family,
Fishing; G-Games, Golf; H-Historical, Hotel,
Humid; L-Lake; M-Meet, Money, Motel; NNice; 0-0cean; P-Pack, Photos, Pleasant, Pool;
Q-Quiet; R -Reservation, Resort; S-Shore,
Shorts, South, Suitcase, Sunny, Swimming; TTennis, Tickets, Together, Tourist, Travel, Tropical; W-Wild

This Week's Answer: POSTCARD
1990, Tribune Media Services

He who loves truly is
slow to forget.

**•
Crimes are not committed in deed until they have
committed
in
been
thought.
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Magicword

c

- CAUGHT IN THE
MIDDLE

You sleep and dream
that life is beauty; you
wake and find that life is
duty.

[J
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DEAR DEBBIE: A guy
I work with, who al~.) is a
good friend, is dating a
woman whom I once dated. She and I had been
going out for about a year,
when she dumped me for
my buddy. I took it pretty
hard at first, mostly because it was a blow to my
ego, but hey, those things
happen. About a week
ago, we were all at a party
together and this woman
came on to me. She was all
over me and told me she'd
always had strong feelings
for me. I don't quite know
what to do. My buddy is
ready to ask her to marry
him. I'll admit I still have
feelings for this woman,
but I don't want my friend
to think I went behind his
back. What should I do?

Make the best use of
what is in your power and
take the rest as it happens.
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Dear Debbie

by Deborah White
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ONLY
$64.95
A $109. 00 Value!

The Original
"NEW YORKER ASSORTMENT"

*
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: 9 A.M. • 11 :DO P.M.
thru July 4th!

BUY 1 • BET 1 • FREE

YOU MUST BE 21 OR OLDER TO PURCHASE
FIREWORKS & POSSESS A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE.

Coupons not valid with any other discount or promotion. Void where i:>rohibited by law. Phantom Fireworks will not be responsible for loss of merchandise due to
any legal violations once it leaves the Phantom Fireworks showroom. Phantom Fireworks reserves the right to pre select free merchandise at the point of sale. Dae to
U. ,,_,,111/ltJ of law t:b•llfllS pis. . t:all I•
of yoa1 trip. t:a1 t:oolBt ralld If1ho111T1• opstatn th10agb Jaly 4111. If fot
/llfa/ ,..,. Pllaat• d&t:onU•- am fro• thtl S.abiollk /ot:aUo• all
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REAL ESTATE

Surveying mortgage buydo\Vn opportunities
By John F. Carmichael
Early in my mortgage banking career, I worked for a
savings bank in Cambridge as an underwriter trainee. At that
time the industry was beginning a comeback and business
was on the rise. Every time I look back to those days a smile
comesacrossmyface. Tosaytheleastthatbankwasa1raining
ground for some very inexperienced college graduates.
One particular incident comes right to mind. I had
been in the underwriter position for about two months and
had the responsibility of interviewing, prequalifying
applicants, and underwriting residential applications. One
afternoon, I had the privilege of prequalifying a recent
Harvard Business School graduate. Unfortunately I was
intimidated by this applicant's credentials and during the
courseoftheinterviewbecameconfusedandunconfident

this issue was addressed. During that time, the interest rates
on mortgages were in double digits, and builders' inventories
of houses were equally as high. With cooperation of the
mortgage banking and homebuilding industries, the banking
industry inlroduced a mortgage buydown program. Over the
years, this mortgage instrument has evolved and adjustable
rate mortgages have been inlroduced.

period of payments, so that the monthly mortgage payments
are lower than the actual principal and interest charged. The
features of the program vary among lenders. However, the
three most common features of the buydown pl~s are lender
buydowns, builder buydowns, and borrower buydowns.
Under the lender buydown, the lender will nonnally
subsidize the initial six to eighteen months mortgage payments. The rate begins at a discount of normally three
points below the note rate for the first six months, two
points below for the next six months, and one point below
for the last six months. After the eighteenth month, the
rate reverts to the initial note rate. The lender pays the
subsidy, but in actuality the note rate charged is higher
than market rates, thus the subsidy is indirectly passed on
to the consumer.
Under the builder buydown program, the rate is

r.:======================="

g~~~~i§~§

that the first step in interviewing is to calculate and ·':::''''?'='t:\,:::i+/\~: (· '\f'':'@};:}}\:t:::::::;:::::;:;:j:::::·::L/'''::::::::x:t't}'t:: ;,;,;,;,;,;,:,; :,:,:,:, :,:,:; )\,
analyze the numbers, a process which normally takes ten
minutes. Needless to say, this B-school graduate was amazed
thata$59permonthbillwaspreventinghimfrompurchasing
The mortgage buydown is geared to individuals who
a home with his wife. He probably assumed that because of cannot qualify without a discounted rate and who have the
his credentials a bank would believe his ability to repay the potential of earning a higher salary in the near future. Though,
there are few people who prefer this program because they
debt was assured by a fast track corporate future.
He was wrong.
would prefer to subsidize their payments so that the monthly
This dilemma is representative of a large sector of the first payments would be within a self-imposed budget
time homebuyer market It wasn't until the early 1980s that
A buydown is a fund that is set up to subsidize an initial

J<e'I fea/t'I

.·.·. consumer picks up the tab.

The borrower buydown is paid directly to the bOrrower and the subsidy can be structured over a one five year
term. Funds are placed in an escrow account with interest
accruing on the outstanding balance, and disbursements are
made on a monthly basis.

John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for
R.F. Investment Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.
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Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end
street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room home
includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and ww, formal
dining room, custom applianced kitchen with cherr)' cabinets,
, professionally decorated master bedroom, large guest bedroom,
florida room adjacent to flagstone patio and one and a half
bathrooms. Features include forced hot water heat by gas, gas hot
water heater, alarm system, oak floors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence, professionally landscaped yard,
~ single car garage under house and much more. Well maintained
•rl!l:!ilm11111i.·~
~:'.!'! with care to details and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
3
we turn it over to realtor and SAVE. ~. NOW
$1 84, 900. Call 489-4457

636 Beacon Street • Brookline

277-9350
BROOKLINE - WASHINGTON SQ.
COLONIAL- 3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4)
w/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL
FIREPLACES - APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER
PRICED ACCORDINGLY - $330,000.
- NEEDS WORK BROOKLINE -SOUTH
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL
LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN - $259,000.

3/22x1

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!
Government jobs - your
area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or
test. $17,840-/469,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. R8299.

Looking for 10 Crazy
Entrepreneurs
Who want to get out of the
Rat Race to enjoy capitalizing on a $44 Billion Annual
Markeplace. International
expansion. Unlimited income.
No capital investment necessary. (617) 499-7778. 7-12

Undercoverwear/
Lingerie
You saw us on People Are
Talking. Now see us in your
home. Call 734-8769. 6-28

WANTED
Wanted
Maclntosh512,512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macfutosh, parts peripherals or software. Call 254-0334

Wanted
250verweightpeoplefornew
wieght loss product - no
drugs - no exercise - no
special foods. "As seen on
TV." Call: Linda M., 617499-n02. 7-5

Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display racks
and cases. 6 illuminated wall
units, 1 free standing glass
cablinet, 3 glass jewelry cases
with pedestals. All units black
with illuminated florescent
lights to accent frames. $4000
or best offer; call 254-0334.
Ask for Dr. McPartland.

FOR SALE
IBM PC
IIBM PC Model 25. Used
once. Also included DOS and
Lotus 123.$1,000.Pleasecall
536-8684. Bay State Rd. 6-28
787-3807. 6-14
FOR RENT
Roomate Wanted
Looking for roommate to
share 5 room apartment in the
Oak Square area. It is located
on the Watertown-Kerunore
busline and is convenient to
neighborhood stores. Offstreet parking is available. The
place is spacious and clean!
Price is $350.00 per month
plus utilities. It is available
for July 1st occupancy or
sooner. Call Sean at 787 -79&J.
6-21

Furnished Room
Allston. Furnished room, first
floor. $250.00 utilities in-

eluded (additional charge for
kitchen priveleges). Near
transportation, restaurants and
laundry. References required.
787-3807. 6-21

,,.

GIVE-AWAY
Love This Cat

Very gentle, very shy, adorable, loving, black and'white
1 1/2 yr old spayed female cat
needs a home. Call: 924-5939.
6/21

LOST

Lost: Black cat w/yellow eyes.
Yellow collar, whit spot on
tummy. Name: Kahn, very
freindly. Lost night of 6/16,
Brighton Center area. 7835172. 6-21

SERVICES
When you retire, how much
will Social Security pay you?
How much have you paid in?
Don't be surprised later! Send
SASE to: W.D., 390 Rhode
Island Ave., Suite 159, Fall
River, MA 02721. 6-21

Daycare

PROMCYll! WORLD PEACE. Australian,

European, Scandinavian, Yugoolovian bip
BB YOUR OWN BOSS - National manuracturer nccdl locll penoo to service 1009'
natural juice route. Beat one-man business
cvcr. No selling. No OYOrbead. Must b4ve
$14,400, scai~ 100% by Inventory.
SSS,000 very possible first :pear. Tills could
make you independenL Yust time offer, for
details call 9am·9pm. 1~1740.

t4ijli;d i$PP4Wt#M
NBW

PACBS/MODBLS/Wanted:

I,

All

I
I
I

lypeS, no e..perience aeceaaiy. Adults,

PRINilNO
PRANOilSB
OPPORTUNITY. Put pawing natioft&I printin&
franchile ieekins applicants 1Cady to "call
tbcir own •bots" in New England and New
Yort. "Solid, fast-srowins service Industry
"Multi-.:olor printing "PAX "Dcslctop publishing 'Pully staffed regional support orfice •Reasonable lnvcstment •P-mandal
assist to qualified 1ppUcants. For more
Information call Debbie Barnett at
American Speedy Printing Centers regional
office, Welleslley, MA. 800-292-9249. Offering by prospectus only.

1ce..,
cbildreo, male and female. Por:
pboroc. runway, print, film, bip Casbion.
Call: (617) 266-5221.

·I ,

MATCHING

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress ..1.... Oieapl
O.capl World wjde selections. Call Vaca·
lion Network today. 1.aoo.au.'7844 NA11.,
1.aoo.826-1847inFLor1·305-771-6296.

I ROOM·

°""

RARE CHANCE TO be your
boss,
set your own bows. Local vend.in& route,
all cash income - for sale. Call Mart 1-800749-0044. Aa nowl

TOLL PREE 800 voice mail. Use it - sell iL
Pbone 1-800-288-8718.

GREAT
PRICES
PROM
NBW
BNGLAND"S fl pool company. Family
siz.ed 31' swimming pool wjth dcd; fence,
filter and warranty. $980.00! P"uu come.
first IC~ ir...nc1n, available. Call toll
Cree 1-80Q.6ol2-3777 (MA) or 617-&1-4070.
Ol!IDOOR AIR QUAUIY can be poor,
but indoor air quality may be wonel lmP"""' your Indoor air quality! Recorded
m....~e tells bowl Call (617) 695--7233.

Will babysit in my home
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
1 1/2-3 years old. Full and
part-time. Experienced. At
reasonable rates. Call: Amy
Johnson 254-2510. 6-28

ICbool CJO:b4nge students arriving In
August. Be<:ome a host family for
American lntercultural Student l!xchanae. ·
Call 1-800-SIBUNG.

FAMOUS

RSVOLtrnONAR.Y

RUS.

SIAN SMOKING and -igllt !Ola treatments. Hlpcu - . One lime 111dMdual treatment . , _ anotlnJ or rood
without Jon>nooio. $S0. No waitinal
8tootJioo (617) S66-4169.

· J MATES,

WANTED TO BUY

HAND TOOLS
OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND
PLANES, CHISELS,
SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, ALL TRADES
... PRECISION
MACHANIST 100LS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WAN1ED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS,
BOOKS, FRAMES,
ANTIQUES AND
ESTATE LOTS. 6-1.91

CALL 558-3838
OR 558-3839

#

INC.

• Twenty-four years serving the
public
· Offers computerized and
personalized service.
• Open 7 days a week

Call 734-6469 for details
251 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner)
I Open: Mon.-~ri. 10 am.S pm I
ISat. 10 am·5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml

: $7.00 OFF :
I our regular fee of $40.00 I
I
with this coupon &10 I

u

·u
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HELP WANTED
Run your classified Ad

NURSING'S
· FASTEST
~GROWING FIELD
RNs/LPNs/GPNs
Union Square Nursing Center, a 1 SO·bed long-term
health care center, currently has openings for RNs,
LPNs and GPNs. If you genuinely care about your job
and your patients, then we would like to talk with you
about Joining our dedicated team of professionals.

25 words or less
Full and part time positions
available for self-starters with
sales experience.
Excellent compensation
arrangements available. Paid
fringe benefits for all full-time
positions.
Send resume to The Journal
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
or contact Mr. Skidmore, at
254-0334 to arrange an
appointment

We are part of Health Care and Retirement
Corporation (HCA), the sixth largest long-term care
provider In the United States. As part of HCA, we are
able to ofter:
•Competitive Salary Structure
• Promotional Opportunities
•Insurance
• Flexible Work Shifts
• Paid Vacation
•Training
• Job SatJslflcatfon

If you are ready to join a team that fully respects your
nursing capabllltles, then reply to: Cheri castellano,
Director of Staff Development, (617) 782-2053,
Union Square Nursing Center, 533 cambrldge Sl,
Allston, MA 02134.

for only

$5

(reg. price 513.50)

Reach 1\/lsto11-/Jrig hto11, /Jack /Jay,
/Jeacu,,.Jlill, F e.111ray, North H11d,
Stiuth EJl(f, /Jrookli11c
& llarrnrd Square areas
Simply fill out the form prnYided
below & mail it, with your $5 to:
Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.
Bux 659, Boston, MA 02258
( 110 tefeplw11c orders please)
headline
ad copy

HCR
BUSINESS BUILDERS

OPPORTIJNmES ABOUND FOR ALLWHETHER YOU WANT TO WORK PART
TIME OR SUPPLEMENT ANOTHER INCOME._ THJS FORTIJNE 500 COMPANY IS
THE WORLD'S LEADER. IN WHAT IS
PROJECTED TO BE THE FASTEST GROWING
INDUSTRY IN THE 1990's... PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE... MINIMAL INVESTMENT PROVEN MARKETING TECHNIQUES..• SET
YOU OWN HOURS. .. CALL&: LEAVE NAME
AND PHONE NUMBER - 783-9441'
"YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY"

8121/llO

HELP WANTED
Call The Massachusetts
Co. Job Line
.

1-900-884-8884
Open 7 Days
Hiring Now!

telephone no.

ads 25 words or less $5,

25 to 50 wads $10,
50 to 75 words $15.

(Somo Will Train)

$15.00 Phone Call

Not sure what job to choose? Stop in for a cup of coffee and let's talk.
You may be surprised at how much you could do with us! Our work is
challenging and can give you the kind of fulfillment that is hard to
find. Positions available:

Cook (Flexible schedule)
Excellent opening for person with previous cooking and management experience.
We seek a competent cook with high standards for food preparation
(Evening shift)
Free training and goo4 starting pay. There is opportunity for advancement

Diet Aides

Chari:e Nurse
Put your nursing skills to the test as you talk on all the challenges of supervising and

evaluating nursing personnel and manage patient care.

1.12

ASSEMBLERS:
Amazing
income
assembling
products
from your
home. t.-21

504-646-1700,
Dept. Pl140

To apply call us at 782-8113

Presentation Manor Nursing Home
10 Bellamy Street • Brighton • Equal Opportunity Employer

name

Warehouse Help • Drivers
Security Guards
Janitors ·Mec hanics
General Office Help

JANITOR

NEEDED
PART TIME
$6.80 PER HOUR
30 HOURS PER WEEK
LONGWOOD TOWER

566-3200

&21

We're always showing up
at the worst possible moments.
Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay
responded to 454 disaster incidents with·313 on-call
volunteers donating some 4,845 hours, helping 1,071
families.
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Clinic

Asphalt Service

Auto Repair

Asphalt Driveways
20'x9'

Get
Results
in

111

• Fiii
·Sand

2" resur(ace including

leveling course
Larger Sizes Equally
Low Priced
• Written Guarantee on All Work
•Immediate Installation
• Free Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• Masonry-Work
• Backhoe Work
• Excavating
•Site Work
·Equipment
Rental

•Stone

•Gravel
·Bark
Mulch
•Rich

The
Journal

Farm
Loam
6-14

Auto Repair Specialists

Cabinets

~ CllJpe~ MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR~\:::-·~~

~ M~~!ay-

tfl,.

.

~

s a.rJ.

...!ti

to 5 p.m.

!/(}8(}f)f(8£11T.ftl{/,tE '.f-#08009'..--- ~ ' ' I',.
55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON

•BRAKES
•MUFFLERS
•SHOCKS

~

~
~

.

254-9704

.

15% Discount Off all
items listed with this ad

0

Try our new
computerized
four wheel alignment

~

....

•TUNE-UPS ~
•TIRES
~
• RADIATORS ~

Business Sevices

Bittner
Wood Studio

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Custom Cabinets

Weekly/ Monthly Business Support '
Start-Up/Bookkeeping/Payroll Taxes
Free Initial Consultation

451-8515

426-2203

~

Car Repairs

·.:

BOSTON'S FINEST
Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals
Licenced & Insured

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTl"'G
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

254-4640
Contractor

GALLAGHER
&CARR

CONTRACTING

•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs
•New

construction
175 Cambridge St.
Allston
3/22x15

Daycare

Interior/Exterior Painting
Sheet Rock
Remodeling
Demolition
All Kinds of
Renovations
Free Estimates • Insured
All Work Guaranteed
Call Paul

730-8020

254-3366

7-26

WITH
HARRY'S HOME SERVICES

~
~-

Floors

THE RAINBOW
SCHOOL
Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings in the Fall,
full & part-time. Lie 47732. s.2

782-815 7 .

Home Improvements

8-9

CONTACT: HARRY {617) 254- 7767 {ALLSTON)

Excellent References • Fully Insured

Home Improvements

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS

i :.

• Roofs • Gutters • Decks
• Porches • Kitchens
•Baths• Additions
• Remodeling

DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS
·
30 years experience
I~
-.
••over
lowest prices around

I
BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO

?2
_! _I___,_ .

MASONRY, CARPENTRY AND PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES

•fully insured & licensed
• FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

SERVING EASTERN MASS

Land Mark Enterprises, Inc.
Home Improvement Company
Licensed and Insured

s.30

617-739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS

• Masonary
• Framing
• Ceramic Tile

Floors

Home Improvement$

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPE~TY

:::8t(

Daycare

PAW'S

Home Services

-

254-2272

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

Contractor

&'14

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

Beacon Collision

. 9121

7-26

•Wall Units
•Built-Ins
•Window Seats
• Entertainment
Ctrs

Licensed & Insured
•Repairs• Drywall
•Tile Work
•Plastering
Call 789-4143
•Painting
Quality Work Free Estimates
6-7

254-5322

Home Supply

House Cleaning

Home Supply Co.

General and
Heavy Duty
HOUSE
CLEANING
done at
Competitive
Prices
Call Tom at

y_.. hll a.rwlc. ..........,.. ........

P.J•t • Wllllpaper • Pl•mhlnlt
1!1-lo.J s.pp11..

The Allston-Brighton Journal
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!
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•
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Instruction

Be aFour
Bartender
locations
Boston • Brockton

Southboro
• Nashua, NH
7f9~ston St, ~on

783-3405
-

811

6121/90

.

Cllllfor can . brodrJrti
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Insurance Help

HELP
WANTED?

Group

9/14x25

Insurance
Counseling

You can run thi
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as
$23.00

• T~ition•I • HMO• PPO •

• Cost Containment • Medicare •
.......,. . . .

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471
1KlnoooRd.11, Boooldlno, Mi\02146

I

~~

Laundry Service

CharlesBank Cleaners

~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!
14.,._

Laundry Service

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with

783-5706

$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service -. No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dn1 & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru .Fr£ 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Moving Company

80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~i!!i! 8 am to 9 pm

Painting/Repairs

Painting & Carpentry
• FULLY INSURED
• ALL TYPES OF WALL
.:t•
COVERINGS
~· ~ ' Q:'.~
• WE WORKED IN OVER ti) ' 1 ..-.,-,.~~~-=
200 CONDOMINIUMS
•, - 5 ,(t
ON BEACON ST.,
~~~ ,.
MARLBORO ST., &
1
COMM. AVENUE ALONE
i ,\ ~,
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

BOB'S MOVING
ARE YOU?
148 Richdole Ave - C11t1bridge

~ EXTERIORS

11i.10

Painting - Exteriors/Interiors
Roofing - All Types - Expertly Done
Seamless Gutters Installed/Repaired

-

RESTORATIONS Free Estimates -

Fully Insured

391-3722

Plumbing

Painting

~~

ED WHALEN & SON~

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON
451-6951OR337-9328
6128

547-1600
In Business 16 Years - Storage &Packing

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

7.5

Roofing

''"

We're a phone call away

Get
Results
in

==

-----:9 ,.

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

24 Hour emergenc~ce

• Complete bathroom remodeling
•Jacuzzis & Whlrtpools
• Additions • Gas Conversions
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers
• Steam Boilers • Hot Water Heaters
• Drains & Sewer Lines Electrically Cleaned
Licensed & Insured (Mass Lise #19624)
Personalized Service •Free Estimates

r1,-1·
_
' [·

"':::::..o

,

HEWITT ROOFING

'

268-0146

Affordable Rates • References

Typing Service

Roofing

Ron's !+fperTyper Service

YOUR WRITING
NEEDS

Slate • Copper • Shingles
Flashing Specialists

Free Estimates

Expertly Handled

(617) a.o
789-4905

Ideas Expressed, Inc.

Jake Stuart

Bob Queiros

(603) 924-9119

(508) 820-7739

23 Pleasant Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143

8-9

(617) 628-9096

3.15x13

Window Cleaning Writing Service
PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING
Reliable,
Courteous

All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates

•

We specialize in only flat roofing

(617) 787-7790

!J-~

The
Journal

Need A New Roof

Davidson Plumbing & Heating
& Gas Fitting

• Business Needs
•Brochures
• Reports
•Proposals

617-451-8584

Services
For Sale

???
• • •
6-28

Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

"~1r~1~'""Wf#Ce''ReS&ttsrtflf:\Wfe':'fl9t!iltnal#' . ,
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program.
.;:, ..

·: ·::·:·:·

· ...:

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
.

1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

..

13 weeks

26weeks

52weeks

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

.. ' Epr more: information · call Tony i~kidrriore at 2ss~o334 : / :
....
·

Prices based on payment in..advance. Terms may be :arranged on some extended programs ..

:flease mak~ c~ecks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing corp.,Box 659/ Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore

.
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Life in the 1700s
Continued rrom page 13

Roxbury Highway, paying more than £3,000 for the property.
The Gardner house stood at the northwest comer of Harvard
and Brighton Avenues. The structure was moved to nearby
Higgins Streets in 1850, and is still standing.. It is the oldest
house in Allston.
Thomas Gardner was twenty-four years old in 1747, unmarried, and as the eldest son, stood to inherit the bulk of his
father's estate. Hismarriage to Joanna Sparhawk in 1755 allied
him to one of Little Cambridge's wealthiest families. That
alliance was strengthened in 1757 when his sister Elizabeth
married Joanna's eldest brother, Thomas Sparhawk.
Gardner's carea- in public life was brief, spanning just six
years. He wielded considerable influence in the affairs of
Massachusetts, however, particularly in the year before the
outbreak of the Revolution. When the King dissolved the
Generalcourtin 1774,followingtheBostonTeaParty,Gardner
was in the forefront of those urging resistance. He was chosen
to represent Cambridge in the Middlesex County Convention
called to consider measures for the public safety, as well as in
the First and Second Provincial Congresses. A military expert,
Gardner served on committees of defense and public safety.
Gardner was a fervent revolutionary. When loyalist Chief
Justice Peter Oliver refused to vacate his judicial post in
defiance of an order of the Massachusetts House of Deputies,

addressed to them cheering words. He lingered until July 3,

when he died. On the fifth he was buried with honors of war.
Gardner died at the home of his sister, Eliz.abeth Sparhawk,
on Western Avenue. General Washington, who had just arrived
from Philadelphia to assume command of the revolutionary
army, attended the services. Gardner was the second highest
ranking American officer killed at Banker Hill. In 1785 the town
of Gardner, Massachusetts was named in his memory.
Little Cambridge was touched in other ways by the American Revolution. The Roxbury Highway linking Boston to the
towns north of the Charles River passed through Allston.
Colonel William Dawes.Paul Revere' sassociate in the midnight
ride, used this road to alert the Minutemen of Concord that the
British were coming. Later a British relief force under Lord
Percy followed the same route. When Percy's force reached the
Charles River, it was discovered that the local militia had
removed the planks from the Great Bridge. Unfortunately, the
penny-wisecolonialshadneatlypiledtheplanksontheopposite
shore, which enabled the British to replace them with minimal
delay. The militia then constructed a barricade at the southern
end ofthe bridge, hoping to trap Percy on his return. The British
commander frustrated this plan, however, by turning his force
east at Harvard Square, thereby averting a confrontation that
might have rivaled Lexington and Concord in importance.
During the eight month siege of Boston that followed, troops
and mounted messengers passed up and down the Roxbury

Faneuil Hall and destroyed a portrait of Peter Faneuil hanging
there.
Benjamin Faneuil was over eighty years old in 1775. According to a family history he "had been blind for many years
and never left his room except for an occasional drive in good
weather." Perhaps fearing that her father's property would be
seized by the revolutionary authorities, in the summer of 1775
Mr. Bethune invited General Washington and some of his
officers to dine at the Faneuil mansion. A family history
furnishes the following account of that dinner:

When the day came the guests arrived; she had invited a few
others to meet them, and all went channingly. The dinner was
over, the dessert on the table, when the door was flung wide and
old Mr. Faneuil, leaning on the arm of his attendant, entered the
apartment All made room for him. He took his seat at the foot
of the table, and told his guests he was very happy to find they
had visited his house. Would they fill their glasres and allow
him to drink their health'! After a time when he had by listening
found where Washington and Lee sat [General Arthur Lee, a
deserter from the British army] he turned toward Washington
andsaid,"YouGeneralLee,arefightingwitharopearoundyour
neck," etc. etc., expressing very plainly that he looked upon him
as a traitor to king and country! The whole company rose from
the table, and when they were taking leave General Washington
said, "What does this mean, Mrs. Bethune'!" "Can you not see
what it means'!" she asked; "My father has been blind and out
of the world for twenty years, and he is now giving you
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , the ideas in which he was educated."
On her father's death in 1784, Mrs. Bethune inherited
the Faneuil Estate. The family's connection with the
property ended in 1811, when Mrs. Bethune'sheirssold
theestate. Theonlysurvivingbuilding, theGatekeeper's
House, dating from the 1760s, stands at the northwest
comer of Faneuil and Dunboy Streets, and is the oldest
building in Oak Square.
The most important event ofthe Revolutionary pmod
was unquestionably the establishment of the Little
Cambridge Cattle Market in 1775. The cattle industry
quickly transformed Little Cambridge from a sleepy
agricultural village into a thriving commercial center.
The selling and butchering ofcattle became theeconomic
mainstay of the town for more than a century, profoundly influencing virtually every aspect of its economic, political, and social development
The Cattle market was established by two imaginative
entrepreneurs, Jonathan Winship Iand Jonathan Winship
II, father and son. The Winships arrived in Little
Cambridge from Lexington just before the Revolution.
From 1778 to 1780 Jonathan Winship II and his family
lived in the Ebenezer Smith house, which still stands at
17-19 Peaceable Street, the oldest structure in Brighton
Center area.
Cambridge was the he<dquarters of the Continental
Anny
from April 1775 to March 1776, and General
The Old Brighton Meetinghouse established in presided over the congregation from 1784 to 1827.
Washington's troops needed provisioning. The Winships
1744, was located on the northeast corner of Market In 1808,the congregation having outgrown the
responded by putting out a call to the farmers of the
and Washington Streets in Brighton Center (site of facility, it was moved across Washington Street to outlying districts to send their cattle on the hoof to Little
the Rourke Building). The first regular Minister of the site of the present Elles Hall, where it served as Cambridge. As the cattle arrived, they purchased and
processed it for the army. Their slaughterhouse stood
this church was the reverend John Foster, who a combination Town Hall and schoolhouse.
near the present intersection of Chestnut Hill Avenue
and Academy Hill Road.
the original cattle yards were adjacent to the bull's
Gardner threatened to personally drag the offending jurist from Highway between the headquarters of Generals Ward and Head Tavern, which was located on Washington Street oppothe bench. ''We trust the day is not far distant," he declared in Thomas in Roxbury and General Washington in Cambridge.
site the present Nantasket Avenue intersection. The pens in
The Roxbury Highway was not the only Little Cambridge which the incoming cattle were temporarily held probably
early 1775, "when our rights shall be returned to us, or the
colonies united as one man, will make their most solemn appeal road to witness events of the Revolution. When Colonel Henry stood on the flat land opposite the tavern, the area crossed today
to heaven, and drive tyranny from these northern shores."
Knox transported the Fort Ticonderoga cannon to Dorchester by Nantasket Avenue, Snow and Shannon Streets. Since a
Gardner's growing prominence in the affairs of revolution- Heights to force the British evacuation of Boston in March stream ran through this property, it was particularly well suited
ary Massachusetts was evidenced by his election in May 1775 1776, he moved them along the so-called Road to the Watertown for grazing.
to the Revolutionary Council of Safety, the body that replaced Mill, the present Washington Street
The importance of this contribution to the Patriot cause was
the Royal governor and Council as the executive branch of the
While the great majority ofherpeople warmly supported the noted by Willard M. Wallace in his military history of the
Massachusetts government The defense of Massachusetts was revolution, as evidenced by the large number who served in the American Revolution: "Ifa soldier's stomach is kept full, he can
of more pressing concern, however. In the spring of 1775, he Continental Anny, Little Cambridge had at least one resident stand privation in other respects with a reasonable degree of
was commissioned colonel of a regiment he had organized loyalist-elderly Benjamin Faneuil. The Faneuil family's pro- cheerfulness. There were so few really hungry soldiers in the
largely at his own expense.
British sentiments stemmed from several factors. According to siege lines around Boston that winter that one might say it was
Gardner's meteoric rise to political and military prominence a family history, they felt a strong attachment to Britain, a nation withfoodratherthanwithtroopsandarmsthatWashingtonkept
ended tragically at the Battle of Bunker Hill in June 1775. that had given their French Protestant family refuge from the British locked up in the city."
Richard Frothingham provided the following detailed account religious persecution in the 17th century. One suspects, howBy 1776,as the records of the Continental Anny show, two
ofthe circumstances of Gardner's death in his classic History of ever, that their extensive property interests in England and ties Winship warehouses contained some 500 barrels of salted beef.
the Siege of Boston:
to British mercantile houses were of greater concern. Whatever So important was this supply, that the army posted soldiers to
losses they might suffer by virtue of their loyalist stance paled protect it against possible sabotage.
On arriving at Bunker Hill, General Putnam ordered part of next to the high cost they would have been obliged to pay had
TheWinshipsquicklybecamethewealthiestfamilyinLittle
[Gardner's regiment] to assist in throwing up defenses com- they supported the revolution.
Cambridge. In 1780 they build a large mansion on the site of the
menced at this place. One company went to the rail fence. The
In 17flJ Benjamin Faneuil, brother and heir to the public present Brighton Police Station. By 1790 Jonathan Winship II
greater part, under the lead of their colonel, on the third benefactor who gave Boston Faneuil Hall, retired to a 70-acre (the elder Winship died in 1784) was the largest meatpacker in
advanced toward the redoubt On the way, Colonel Gardner was estate on the western end of Little Cambridge (west of the Massachusetts, putting up some 5,000 barrels of beef a year for
struck by a ball, which inflicted a mortal wound. While a party present Faneuil and Dunboy Street intersection), turning the foreign markets alone.
was carrying him off, he had an affecting interview with his son, family busines.5 over to his sons. Benjamin Faneuil, Jr's deciThe foundation of the Cattle Market was but the first of
a youth ofnineteen, who was anxious to aid in bearing him from sion to receive British tea during the crisis of 1773 made the several singular contributions the Winship family made to the
the field. His heroic father prohibited him, and he was borne on family extremely unpopular. In 1774 the sons fled to England, history of Allston-Brighton.
a litter of rails over Winter Hill. Here he was overtaken by leaving their aged father in the care of a sister, Mrs. Bethune.
Next week:
retreating troops. He raised himself on his rude couch, and When the public learned of this flight, a mob marched on

The Birth of Brighton
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GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
1098 Mass. Ave., Arlington, MA 02174 • 617-648-1300

WEEKEND
M A D N E S S S A L .E
-2Days-

Scooters

with us.

Saturday, June 23rd, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday, June 24th 12 p.m.-4 p.m.

Elite™ 250
When you're on a new BliteTK 250 from Honda,
you can't help but have a great time. Push·
buttom electric starting, a no-shift
transmission and a unique loddng underseat
stoFage trunk make the BliteTK 250 convenient
It's big enough to aury you and a passenger,
and the Blite's powerful engine makes it
freeway-legal, too. Stop by and see one today.

Free
Mystery Gift
with this ad

HONDA. Scooters
as low as ~-

wow

DON'T MISS THIS
SPECIAL EVENT

Reduced to $698 This Weekend Only

GREATER BosTON MoTORSPORTS

